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Decimal grading proposed
by Kim Rabau

A new grading policy has been
suggested to administrators of
HSU and is getting strong
support
Richard Stepp, assistant professor of physics, in a recent

interview, summed up his proposal.
““At grade time, when
a
professor is pondering whether to
give a student
an A or a B, why

not give a grade in between?”’
Decimal system
Essentially this system is an
extension of the elementary
school grading. Instead of plus

and

minuses,

a

two-decimal

place system is used.
In his proposal, Stepp said, ‘‘A

student

who

gets

a

low

B

probably wouldn’t mind seeing a

3.0 in its place. But the student
who just missed an A _ would
certainly rather see a 3.9 than

justa B.”
According to Stepp, this system

is not a statistical treatment

GRADING POLICY—Richard Stepp, an assistant

professorat

physic
at HSU,
s has proposed a new policy of grading. ‘‘I want

proposal was drafted as a
possible answer to grade inflation, the over-abundance of a
certain grade given by faculty
members.
His theory is that grades inflate
primarily because of students
who just miss an A . The student
who contests his grade may not
be significantly different from
the student with a higher grade,
Stepp said.

Stepp

said

he

can’t

always

defend himself because he is not
sure the student with the lower
grade isn’t right. Thus the
student wins, a higher grade is
given
and inflation of grades

occurs.
Stepp thinks that a student
wouldn’t bother trying to fight his
3.9 to a 4.0. It wouldn’t be worth
the hassel, he believes.
Three reasons
Stepp gives three personal
reasons for the change.

of

data. Grading would still be up to
the discression of the instructor.
“All the system would do is
simplify grading and give a more
accurate evaluation of the student,’’ Stepp said.
He added, “If the instructor
has more choices of grades, he is
more likely to give more of a true
evaluation of the student.”

to talk about the subject, not grades,” is Stepp’s justification

The first is that his job is to
evaluate the student and this
takes time. When one student
gets a high B and another a low
B , but both get the same grade,

he doesn’t feel he is evaluating
=

student accurately.

second reason is that
onmiame grades should measure a student’s performance. If

a

student

receives

a

2.9

one

quarter and the next quarter a

for the proposal.

Immigrant culture thrives
The following is the first of a

forests,

and

in

1873

Swedes,

three-part series of articles on
immigration
in
Humboldt

Finns, Norwegians and Danes
with dairying backgrounds began

County.

arriving.

by Mike Gardner
You see their names throughout Humboldt County on road

A prime goal of the newcomers
was to acquire their own land.

signs,

storefronts

and

maps

--

Brizard, Cartin, Anderson and
others.
These are a few of the better
known names of early foreigners
in Humboldt County. More than
just names remain, though, of the

immigrants who helped
and develop the area.

settle

Their descendants, and new
immigrants, have formed ethnic

communities in which people can
help each other and keep alive
the traditions of their common
heritage.
Ferndale, known as ‘“‘Little
Denmark” because of its many
Danish residents,
is a town

composedof several such groups.
As

Sumnor

Damon, a

lifetime

resident of Ferndale put it, ‘Now

there is a combination
of a few
white men, Danish, Portuguese,

Italians and Swiss all descended
from first settlers.’’

Rich lands
In

the

1860’s,

Scandinavians

worked on ships in and around
Humboldt Bay. They wrote home

of the rich river bottom land and
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formance in the HSU East
Gym Friday night.

One means of accomplishing this
was by homesteading. Charlie
Goff, another lifetime Ferndale

resident, said his grandparents
homesteaded for $1 per acre.
Also, according
to Damon,

timber rights could be bought for
$3 per thousand board feet.
Many immigrants needed money first, though. Some worked for
English or American
dairy

owners. Others
woods for the
Co. at Scotia or
defunct mill at

worked in the
Pacific Lumber
for another now
Newburg, near

Fortuna. Eventually Danish families from Schleswig-Holstein

settled in Ferndale, while other
Scandinavians settled nearby
along the Bear and Eel Rivers.
Milk-drying plant

In the 1880’s Algi Jensen,a Dane
from Salt Lake City, built a
milk-drying plant north of Ferndale. Economically this was an
important step, which allowed
the dairymen’s products to be
sold outside the area. Jensen also
found

a way

to combat

butter

spoilage by Humboldt County’s
salty air, thus making butter an
important product of the area’s
dairies.
At that time there was a
Chinese community in Ferndale.

Many of them worked at a
salmon cannery at Port Kenyon,
west of Ferndale. The Chinese

3.1, the grades would be averaged
more accurately by his proposed
system. The student wouldn't
have to try for an A to make up
fora C.
His last reason is that he enjoys
contact with students.
“I want to talk about the
subject, not grades. But by the
system I am forced to talk
grades,”’ Stepp said.
No problems
Stepp doesn’t
forsee
any
problems with this new system,
except it will be new and he said
anything new appears strange.
“But there really isn’t any

difference,’’ he explained in his
proposal.
“Any faculty member
who
didn’t like it could always just
write 4,3,2,1 and not bother with
the decimals.”’
One thing Stepp would want to
do is change the catalog to read:
C, D, F - the same
B - good - 3.0 to 3.8
A - highly competent - 3.81 to
3.99

Stepp would save the 4.0 grade
for the outstanding student.
Idea supported

According

to Stepp,

faculty member

when

hears “

word of mouth,’”’ about a
two-point decimal system of
grading he thinks it is ridiculous.
But once the instructor reads his
(Continued
on page 9 )

were also awarded the contract
to build the Wildcat Road frem
Ferndale to Petrolia. For this,

25

about

ship

by

came

to

Ferndale from San Francisco.
Chinese expelled

Following the establishment of

and other
the Scandinavians
immigrants, the North Coast
initiated a program of Chinese

expulsion, forcing them to flee to
San Francisco or China.

In 1885 the Humboldt Times
and Del Norte Triplicate exclaimed, ‘‘We’ve expelled the
highbinders, we have no Chinese.”’

Portuguese came to Ferndale
too,

many

around

1906.

The

majority of them were from the
Azores, a Portuguese possession.
Like many before them, they
went into dairying.
Hung together

Perhaps more than any other
group, the Portuguese hung
together and helped each other
out, the landowners hired other
Portuguese and married their

own.
As Jasuina Mendes, a Ferndale
resident said,‘“‘They

didn’t care

what we girls looked like as long
as we were Portuguese.”

“Little Denmark’”’ is made up
not just of Danes,

but

also

by

persons of diverse ethnic backgrounds. They take pride in their

heritages,

as

meetings

still

evidenced
held

in

by
the

Portuguese farms and by the
beautiful houses designed and
built by the Danes.

hot

“LITTLE

DENMARK’—Danish

a

settlers

Jeffrey
L. Jones

brought dairy

far-

ming to the Ferndale area,. which has been called ‘Little
Denmark’’ because
of the many Danish settlers in the area.
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your case to court

Money slump boosts small claims. _.

-

by Lee Beckman
As the economic situation in
the United States gets tighter

and the dollar buys less, more
persons are turning to small
claims court to try to collect
money they believe is legally
theirs.
Small
claims
action
in
Humboldt County has increased
substantially in the last year.

The number of cases filed so far
this year in Eureka Municipal
Court

shows

a 67 per cent

in-

crease over the number of cases
filed at this time last year.
Karen Gillespie, a small
claims court clerk in Eureka

Municipal

Court,

believes

the

increase in the number of cases

is directly related to economic
conditions.
Area is Poor
“The

economic

situation

in

this area is poor and it’s causing
more people to use small claims

address and the name and ad-

settlements in automobile accidents, to reimbursement for a

dress of the person or persons he

garden trampled by the neigh-

More than one person may be
sued if the plaintiff is not sure

bor’s cattle.
Requirements

Requirements for filing a
claim in small claims court are
identical throughout the state.
Claims are for money only and
cannot exceed $500. A person
may reduce a larger claim and
waive the balance, but cannot
divide and claim and file two
_ separate actions.
Filing a claim in the Arcata
area requires going to the small
claims section of the Arcata
Justice Court. In Eureka the
small claims office is on the
second floor of the Humboldt
County courthouse.
To file, persons must be at
least 18 years old, or have a
guardian approved by the court.
Only

court. There is more unemployment here and money is

tight,” Gillespie said.
According to Gillespie, Gov.
Brown has recently approved
the addition of another small
Claims court in the Eureka
Judicial District to alleviate the
increased burden on the courts.

More than 50 per cent of small
claims
action
deals
with
businesses collecting bills. The
balance of cases ranges from

SMALL

landlord-tenant disputes and

the original owner

of the

claim may file and
he must have
previously demanded payment
before filing.
Filing Place

The claim must be filed either
in the judicial district where the
debt or damages occurred or
where the defendant resides.
There is a filing fee which
usually becomes part of the
judgment awarded in court.
When filing, the plaintiff fills
out a form

with his name

a

and

+9

CLAIMS\

is suing.
who is responsible. The plaintiff
must also fill in the amount of
the claim and give a brief
statement of the nature of the
claim.

Claims may

be filed at any

time after the incident in
question. However, if the claim

is about some personal injury, it
must be filed within one year of
the incident.
Deadlines

After filing, the clerk will
prepare an order to be given to
the defendant informing him he
is being sued and must appear in
court to defend himself. The
defendant must receive the
order five days before the date of

the trial if he lives or works in
the same county as the court, or
15 days before the trial if he lives
in another county. Trials are

usually held 15 to 30 days after
filing for residents of the county
and 30 to 60 days after filing for
persons
county.

living

outside

the

Order to Appear

The order to appear for trial
may be served the defendant in
three different ways.

ao

The plaintiff may have the
clerk send the order by certified
mail, which means there will be

SFa

X

Ye

itn,

:

+

counterclaim.

a receipt of the defendant
receiving the order.
The order may also be served
by a sheriff, marshal or constable at the plaintiff's expense. Or, the order may be
served by any person 18 or older

incident. If this is the case, the
the counterclaim

Gather evidence

When waiting for the trial the
plaintiff gathers all important
papers and evidence to support
his case in court.

If the case involves a written
contract, the original is brought
to courton the day of the trial.
Witnesses for both parties
may present evidence at the

him

he

not
the

is being

sued, he may decide to pay the
claim before going to court. If he
does

settle

out

of

court,

the

plaintiff should go back to the
clerk and arrange a dismissal of
the case.
Sign statement

trial, both must sign a statement

asking the judge to postpone the

SN

Rowland,

a

write the events of their claim in
a chronological and narrative

form to present in court. Small

‘

an
th

ne

claims
formal
appear
“They

,
a

e6

court is the most incourt they will ever
in.
should come prépared,

not be nervous, and understand
the fact that the court recognizes
their
nonprofessionalism,”’

Rowland said.
Take oath

When the day in court arrives
and the case is called, the
plaintiff and defendant, with all
witnesses

and

evidence,

will

approach the bench and take the
oath

The plaintiff presents his case
first. The judge is interested in
facts and will ask questions to
obtain information. He will ask
for
evidence
and _ direct
questions to the witnesses. The
plaintiff and defendant are not
supposed to argue the case. The
judge will then question the
defendant and his witnesses.
When he has heard both sides he
will often give his judgment
immediately. If the plaintiff
wins the case he will be awarded
all or part
of his claim depending
he what the judge believes is

g
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Counterclaims
@

If the judgment is in favor of
the plaintiff and the defendant
doesn’t pay after the plaintiff
makes his demand, a writ of
execution can be requested from
the court clerk. This allows a
sheriff or constable to attach the
or

some

asset

of

the

defendant. It is up to the plaintiff
to locate the assets to be attached.

The defendant, if he loses the

plaintiff does not have the right

small claims judge in the Arcata
Judicial District, advises persons to carefully prepare the
claim for their day in court.
“People using the court should

sic\ aa

said.

case, has the right to appeal the
decision within 20 days. The

trial. If this is not done it may
result in an automatic dismissal
or loss of the case.
Ronald

same

‘A lot of people get the wrong
impression about what small
claims court can do for them.
The court decides the case, but
can take no action to see that
judgment is paid,” Gillespie

wages

If the plaintiff or the defendant
cannot be in court the day of the

Judge

the

Wrong impression

court clerk can issue a subpoena
ordering the witness to appear.
If the defendant receives the
telling

at

me.
“One of the problems is that a
person will have a counterclaim
and not file it and expect to
collect at the trial. The counterclaim mustbe filed before the
trial to be recognized,”’ Rowland
said.
If the judge decides in favor of
the plaintiff the clerk will enter a
judgment against the defendant.
This will specify if the money is
to be paid at once or in installments.

and who has signed a special
proof of service form obtainable
from the court clerk. The order
cannot be served
by the plaintiff.

order

means he~~

judge hears both the claim and

who is not involved in the case

hearing. If a witness will
come to court voluntarily,

This

believes the plaintiff owes him
money as a result of the same

Before the trial, the plaintiff
may receive a notice from the
defendant stating he has filed a

to an appeal.
Report receipt

“If the plaintiff receives the
judgment

in

his

and

favor

receives his claim from the
defendant but doesn’t report it to

the court, he can be fined up to
$100 because it can damage the
credit rating of the defendant,”
Gillespie said.

Small claims court is geared
to the person who cannot afford
an attorney. It allows a person to
collect what is owed him in an

inexpensive and legal way, but
to Rowland it’s not that easy.

“Small claims court is the
hardest job I have. It involves
more law and legal background
than

any

other

court.

It

can

concern a warranty, a contract
or open range livestock laws.”

Packet pickup

schedule set
Registration pickup and advis-

ing for undeclared majors
scheduled from Monday

is
to

Friday, Nov. 17-21 according to
the following times and student’s
last name, in Nelson Hall West:

A-B -- Monday, 2-5 p.m.
C-E -- Tuesday, 8 a.m. - noon.
F-K -- Tuesday, noon - 5 p.m.
L-O-- Wednesday, 8 a.m. - noon
P-S -- Wednesday, noon - 5 p.m.

T-Z -- Thursday, 8 a.m. - noon.
Late -- Thursday, noon - 5 p.m.
Late -- Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(Js. 530.

Wednesday,

Nov.
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.
Ra

ee

a

Photo

by Gary

Schmitz

RIP OF F—Theft of tape decks and radios from automobiles and trucks is not difficult for an
experienced thief. Some of the safeguards against such a burglary are alarms and identification
marks on property.

Break-ins plague drivers

by Norm Fitch

are too casual about locking their

In recent years citizen band
radios, tape decks and other
electronic equipment for cars
and recreational vehicles have
become increasingly popular.
They have also become popular
with thieves. These items are
stolen from vehicles almost daily

in Humboldt County
Arcata Police Department
Lieutenant Steve Ward said cars

parked in open lots, such as those
at HSU, are especially vulnerable
to theft. Ward said many students

cars.
Crime computer
When a citizen reports the theft
of a radio or tape deck, the police
register the serial numbers, if
available, with a statewide crime
computer in Sacramento. Local
police agencies also exchange
stolen property lists.
Merchants
who
buy used
electronic equipment must submit a form to the police on items
they purchase. A few dealers
have been arrested for receiving
stolen property, because they did

not turn in the required forms on

Work eligibility threatened
Last spring nearly 600 students
were cleared for work-study this

term.
While some students did not
return to HSU this fall, there are
still about 120 persons who have
not yet notified the financial aid
office, according to C. Bruce
Johnston, associate director of
student employment.
The student employment and
financial aid offices have sent out
form letters informing students
about their work-study status.

“If these people don’t check in
with us by Nov. 15, they will be
officially removed from the
work-study program this term,”’

Jack

Altman,

financial

aid

director, said in a_ telephone
interview.
“It will be several weeks after
the 15th before I know whether I
can open up the waiting list for
these vacant positions.”’
The reason for the delay stems
from financial aids’ money
allotment for this term, which is
is $316,750.

‘‘How many students work and
the amount of money they earn
will be the deciding factor for the
students now on the waiting list,’”’
Altman said.
“Last year we had too many
people and not enough funds.

Consequently a number
dents lost their jobs.”

of stu-

certain items.
Serial number, however, can
be removed by thieves. Another
problem is many persons don’t
record the serial numbers of their
valuables.
Keep out of view
Owners of car stereos or citizen
band radios should keep items
out of view or put them in the
trunk
while
parked.
It is
advisable to park in a well-lighted area.
The scratching of an identifying mark or social security
number on this type of equipment
also helps police return recovered items to the owner. The
Arcata Police Department has an
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Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
To
SAN FRANCISCC
LOS ANGELES
SACRAMENTO
RENO, NEV.
PORTLAND, ORE.

electric etcher for this purpose.

Auto burglar
alarms
are
effective for keeping thieves out
of vehicles. Ward said, many

persons, however, don’t feel they
can afford such an alarm.
“There is a considerable
amount of money lost just in this
area due to this type of theft,”
Ward said.

ONEWAY
‘* 431
*9271
‘1460
"2435
*2560

ROUNDTRIP
27.19
6215
3534
$0.10
4065

YOU CAN
LEAVE
'6:44-0m
‘1:26 pm
6:44.4m
1:26 pm
9:49 am

you
ARRIVE
4:00 pm
9:40 am
6:55 pm
5:50 am
10:25 pm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Claire Marlowe, Agent
645 - 10th St., Arcata

‘Lady’ to air
The academy award winning
movie ‘‘My Fair Lady”’ will play
in the multipurpose room at 6
and 9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 17.
Admission will be $1.
Audrey Hepburn and Rex
Harrison star in the movie.

a tata

~

822-0521

GO
GREYHOUND
...€nd leave the driving to us:
as
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Rape scares

A rape prevention pamphlet published by the
Northcoast Women’s Center and concerned HSU
students contains information and warnings for all
women in Humboldt County.
The pamphiet says rape has come to the public’s
attention because more women are reporting rapes.
It points out the recent rape of a woman near the
steps of Gist Hall.
The pamphlet advises walking in well-lit areas.
It says strolling women should always walk at a
steady pace, looking confident and purposeful. It
says to avoid looking lost.
It says to alter routes home, while trying to keep
hands free. It says to listen for voices nearby and
always check for someone following.
In case of danger of rape, women are advised to
scream loudly, yelling, ‘‘Fire!’’
It indicates HSU is developing a ‘Whistle Campaign,’’ whereby the sound of a whistle would be
recognized by the university police as a possible rape
situation. The whistles, the pamphlet says, should be
worn around the wrist or on a key chain.
The Humboldt County rape problem has stirred
fear in a lot of people. However, it should be noted
that this is what rape is—a problem, not an epidemic.
The number of reported rapes has risen recently,

RAPE PREVENTION-—The

but this is not an indication that a lot more rapes are

Letters to the Kditor.

occurring.

Wearing whistles around wrists is not going to
alleviate rape. Carrying flashlights won’t alleviate
rape. Increased fear of the dark won’t alleviate rape.
And screaming ‘‘Fire!’’ when suspicious won‘t increase the chance

of prompt

Sexist view cited
Editor:
This is in reference to Miss
(we assume) Judie Copeland’s
outburst in the Nov. 5 Lum-

rescue.

The rape prevention campaign in Humboldt
County is a worthy cause. But the rape fighters are
getting a little too anxious for immediate results.
They are trying to do the thinking for all women, with
the primary effect of spreading fear.
Awareness of rape potential is a good goal. Scare
tactics are not good means of reaching this goal.
Warnings about walking from the administration
building to the HSU library at night are scare tactics.
Women must use their own judgment to avoid
being in the wrong place at the wrong time.

berjack, Letters to the Editor,

pertaining to the Stimula Condom ad. It seems she has exploited
a simple ad and twisted it
to boost her ‘‘male-sexist-pig’’
ideology. Miss Copeland, first
off, the ‘rubber ad” was not
advertising

“sain

Wednesday,

from
Nov.

today,
19,

on

students

but merely

will once again flock to the polls
to elect members of the Student

Legislative

Council

(SLC).

addition,
there will be
referendums on the ballot.

In
two

One will
deal
with
the
option to grant stipends
to
certain Associated Students
(AS) executive officers.

If

passed,

the

referendum

regarding
stipends,
would
‘merely grant the SLC the option
(one it does not have now) to pay

the top administrative and fiscal
officers in an amount up to, but
not to exceed, $1,000 and $750
respectively.
In 1971 the Board of Trustees
stated that, ‘A vote of the

students via referendum would
be necessary in order to grant
salaries, grants in aid, or

stipends, to any officer of the
Association,
unless _ the
University or College was
already doing so.”

|

thereby
councils

not to receive any
compensation,

eliminating student
in subsequent years

the referendum.
In

effect,

this

who

precludes

are

in-

financially

unable to put in these hours from

seeking these offices, because of
the impossibility of being a
student, being AS President

or

Treasurer, and also being able to
hold a part-time or work-study
job.
Other individuals are hired
and paid by AS funds, yet the two
people most responsible for

these funds, receive nothing.
Furthermore, HSU is the only

school in the California State
University and Colleges system
that does not currently grant its
officers some type of monetary
compensation.
Dave Kalb
AS President

Published weekly by the Journalism Department and the
Associated Student Body of Humboidt State University. Opinions

expressed are those of the author, or The Lumberjack, and not
necessarily those of HSU, the ASB or the Journalism Department.

Complaints should be directed to the editor in Neison Hall 6.
Phone (707) 826-3271. The paper is free to students on campus
newsstands. Mail subscriptions are $3.50 for 28 issues. Advertising rates are available upon req-zest.

of con-

that if the rubber was bought it

from having any say in the
matter. Hence the necessity for

dividuals

as a —_

traception.
Secondly, nothing was implied

It just so happens that in this
specific year the AS President at
HSU chose
monetary

itself as insurance

for a warm, loving relationship,

Salary supported

—

Northcoast Women’s Center has set up a stand, and distributed

pamphlets, in its efforts for rape prevention.

would result in ‘‘scoring,’’ as you
so closed mindedly put it. As

whose

women

Miss

cares

Copeland,

that

the

ad

to

show

how

Miss Copeland, but next time,
let’s not twist facts in order to
formulate a stale piece of
We and all of our “brothers”
are getting a bit nauseated by
women

who

indiscriminately

label us as sexist, when in actuality, they themselves appear
to be the ones who are being
sexist.
This constant discrimination
is unfair, unjust, and in no way a
means

of bringing

about

har-

mony and equality between the
sexes
A. Williams
junior, zoology
L. W. Pinna
junior, economics

who

peared on the now extinct joke,
“Alice Doesn’t .”’. Day? How do
you connect sex with a program

Editor:
Recently I thought it might be
fun to go up to our neato field

Editor:
The Nov. 5 edition of O’Hara’s

whole campus is limited on the
amount of facilities available to
the student. Other departments
allow only majors or registered
students in classes to use their
facilities.

Astroturf

Hurrah was quite interesting and
I’m glad that this situation was
brought to the attention of the
campus community. The sports
editor definitely deserves a ‘‘pat’’
on the head.
As far as the description of the
incident, it was fairly exact. I did
come trotting onto the field and
ask Pat’s Pigskinners to vacate
the field. But being portrayed as
a villain and an ogre just isn’t my
style.
‘Anyway, the question at hand is
why can’t HSU students have a
place to play touch football,
softball, or chuck a frisbee? I

agree that we need more
space.

field

Other state campuses, Chico,
Davis and Sacramento to men-

tion a few, have more space for
their intramural programs than
HSU has for intercollegiate

sports.
But the athletic dept. isn’t the
only one tight on facilities. This

may be

or forestry

apparatus,

take a cruise on the oceanography ship, or check out a slide
projector from the media center.
These are just examples and
are not meant to attack these

departments,

but

are

(ugh)

ball

we found a
the archery
days it was
dragged my

bleeding partner in, we warmed
up, and. . . “Sorry boys. the
courts close at 4:27 on Sundays.”

Oh well, better luck next quarter.
We ought to have longer hours
and fewer raquet ball players.
Reservations?
John Fischer
junior, engineering

used

to

illustrate the fact that the athletic
dept. is not the only area where
there is a need for additional
facilities.
One way to help this problem of
lack of field space is to build
more fields, but it isn’t that easy

with HSU’s location and the land
available.
A prime idea supported by
oe

and major;

faculty and staff by

department and title, and iocal
residents by city. All letters are
subject to condensaiion.-

answer

For instance, a student must be
enrolled in a class or have the
instructor’s permission to use the
ceramics lab, use the photo lab,
use the chem. lab, have access to

wildlife

raquet

players, but finally
spot right in front of
bales. After only two
our turn to play!! I

The
Lumberjack
weicomes
letters of 300 words or less, free of
libel and within reasonabie limits
of taste. Letters must be signed
and students identified by year

Handball

ap-

house with a friend and play a
nice game of
handball. We
packed up our sleeping bags.
handball gloves. and a few days
supply of food and went off -hearts full of hope. It was hard to
find a place in line between the

beginning

propoganda.

members of the male sector, we
Thirdly,

was

have an effect on the

American economy?
Your opinion is important,

can assure you on this point!
really

aim

ee

soccer coach Bob Kelly and
myself, is to install Astroturf or
other synthetic turf. Despite its
drawbacks (burns) it would be
ideal for the Humboldt climate.
Instead of having to “preserve” the few fields or mudbowls HSU has for the privileged
athletic teams, multiple activities could be held.
On any day during the daylight
hours and on into the night, a
soccer
match,
field hockey
match, touch football game,
softball game and varsity football game could be played on the
same field and on the same day.
Thanks for bringing this situation forth and giving it exposure.
Maybe with enough support
students interested in recreational and intramural activities will
have the facilities we need.
Now it’s up to you, Pat, to carry

the ball.
Guy Oling
Physical Education grad student
HSU soccer

Letters
Janitors doubted
Editor:

As a past custodian at HSU I

met

with

lots of

hard-working

men and women.

I would have

liked to stay much longer in your
department as a custodian; I
by Tom Cairns

Urzula Dudziak-URZULA (Arista)—On this, her latest release,
Urzula’s musical forte, her voice, doesn’t get the treatment it
should. It’s unique and the album doesn’t give it full play. Produced
by her husband, violinist Michael Urbaniak (FUSION, ATMA,
FUSION III), the music is fine Fusion jazz nonetheless.
Fats Waller-THE COMPLETE WORKS, VOL. 1, 1934-1935
(RCA Bluebird)- From “H
Rose” to ‘‘You’re Not the
Only Oyster In the Stew,”’ Fats’ voice and rollicking piano style
swings with music that’ll entertain and amuse you. It’s a hit for
those who remember when.
John Denver-ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS (RCA)--This
album will make a great present for that special person. Heat your
oven to 250 degrees, invert a bowl or flower pot on the oven rack and
place the disc on top. When the vinyl is molded to the shape of the

bowl, remove and cool. There -- a beautiful showpiece for any
occasion. Impress your friends.
Airto-IDENTITY (Arista)--Airto’s latest is a hit with a bullet.
This Latin percussionist has gathered Herbie Hancock, Wayne
Shorter, Flora Purim and Raul Desouza
hottest and tightest Latin jazz albums
anyone’s music collection.

together for one of the
this year. A must for

Norman Blake, Tut Taylor, Sam Bush, Vassar Clements, Dave

Holland and others-(F lying Fish-HDS 701)-If you're into bluegrass

music, this is a definite must. The best bluegrass musicians are
matched with David Holland, jazz bassist, for unique mix of
bluegrass and jazz. It sounds strange, but it works. They do “‘A

Train” and a long piece featuring Holland called ‘‘Sauerkraut &
Solar Energy.” There’s enough music to please the soul and get
your soles amovin.’
Chilliwack-ROCKERBOX (Sire)--There are eight songs on this
album, all of them rock ‘n’ roll. This Canadian group has followed

with clean, tight rock, the kind

up its last LP, CHILLIWACK,

people like to hear. It’s a party pleaser and an eardrum teaser.
(mercury )--Ex-Family
Streetwalkers-STREL WALKERS
along with ex-Jeff
Whitney,
Charlie
and
members Roger Chapman
Beck groupie Bob Trench, have come together on a rock album,
retaining Family’s sound more than anything from Beck. It’s good,
clean listening, but not anything spectacular.
Jimmy McGriff-STUMP JUICE (Groove Merchant)--Whether
you're into soul-funk or jazz, STUMP JUICE is a hot crossover LP.
Playing the keyboards with fast funk, Jimmy is coming back into
the solo lights after a few years as a top session man for Groove
Merchant. Get it and get down.

| Advertise in |
mee

building where I met with some

of the professors. I never had any
criticism of my work, but I did
have a problem with the foreman
At that time I told Mainard
Macomber that I would be on
your campus

as a professional

educator. But I missed a day or
so of work, because I was ill, and
phoned in.
He met with me personally at
the job, and told me that
he had to
let me go. It made me feel that
Willis Gates, the foreman, had
run to him. So, I could not get
very acquainted around the

campus.

I am now an instructor in
natural resources here on campus. My office in House 80 is nice
and comfortable, and I am very
much pleased. The students in
Native American career education in natural resources are glad
that they have their own building
in which to study.
Recently, I met with some of
the men that I had worked with as
a custodian. They still have the
same problems. Maybe it is not
your decision, or maybe it is. I
would not know.
I was told that when a certain
man was sick in bed, and his wife
phoned in, your foreman went to
his house to find him in bed, sick,
doubting ‘he wife’s call.

Arcata and Mad

I do hope that all custodians
read this letter and I hope that all
the hard working persons on this
campus, especially in the maintenance department, read this. I
have heard that the seniority is
—
handled in a terrible way

System

The quality of education the
students receive should rate

higher than where

Gary Berrigan

junior, geography

‘Yes’ to wages
Editor,
On Wednesday, Nov. 19, those
HSU students who vote will hve
the option
of approving
a
referendum that would entitle the
AS President to a sum of not
more than $1,000 for his year of
services and a sum of not more
than $750 for the AS Treasurer.
As a member of the board of
finance, as one who works with
AS budget and the allocation of
AS financial resources, and as

Serious business
Editor:
The Academic Affairs Committee of the Student Legislative

Council is presently attempting
to reestablish an instructional
evaluations program for the
students.

This is a serious undertaking,
and
we
have
asked
the
Academic Senate to appoint a
faculty member to this committee. We believe this would

one who works with the president
and the treasurer, I find this
referendum to be a very wise and
just investment in two AS officers

increase the committee’s effectiveness.
If was
reported that our
communication on this issue was

who work upwards of 25 hours a
week

the

whole

year

the

representing the interests of HSU

which

then

students.
I therefore urge all those who

proceeded to concern itself with
the lack of parking spaces

vote to express their approval of
this referendum.
Don Elsener
junior, social sciences, business

available to faculty members.
One suggestion was that the

faculty should
be able to ride the

Correction
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error appeared

in last week’s

editorial

concerning beer on campus.
The editorial said the dorm pizza parlor was
located in the University Center. The pizza
parlor is located in the Jolly Giant Complex.

T-SHIRT DAY
At the HUB

Oia ake,

HUMBOLDT UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
of

laddin’s

Delicatessen |

O%

OFF

HOT SANDWICHES

(On Your Choice of Breads)
Varieties of Salads,
Cheeses, Baklava
Prepared Meats and
Specialty items

Minestrone Soup Daily
Chowder on Friday
Phone Orders Prepared
Take Out Orders of Entrees,
Sandwiches, Salads

603 E Street, Eureka
Telephone 442-6911

All T-Shirts In Stock
One Day Only
eThursday, Nov. 13e

‘round,

by

laughter
Senate,

the faculty

can park their cars or whether
they can save 15 cents on bus

Charlie Thom

Academic

River Transit

for 10 cents since they

should get its priorities straight.

senior cultural counselor,
instructor

with

5

Granted, we have a parking
problem. But I think the faculty

I am very glad to be on your
campus, as one of the instructors
in the Native American career
education in natural resources,
started at our school, HSU, one of
the top universities in the nation.
Let’s keep it that way.

met

Lumbe

also pay parking fines.

00.

and supervisors.

e

No-

Thursday, Nov. 13
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know the job was not the best or
the worst, but I wanted to meet
more people and students on the
campus.
I had worked at the science

cont.
Wednesday,

new clothing shop
A Texas Instruments Calculator

Thanksgiving Dinner for Two
Gift Certificate at the HUB
Contest Deadline: Nov. 20

RECORD SALE ENDS TODAY (WED.)

_

Wilson, Murguia'

Dissent makes them loners

FAMILY RESTAURANT
FOR ORDERS TOGO

©

Phone

442-6471

Councilman
and Raul Murguia, a
member of the Humboldt
County

NOES ate il 0 om

Board of Supervisors,
tend to be
dissenting loners.

Oe

™

On Ne

“I do vote day to day with the
rest of members,”’ he said. Major
issues are a different thing.

“I’m

en

Pong

er
nw eee

fee"

Se

progressive.

I

believe in Arcata growing. You
can’t even maintain what you
have without raising your tax

[ \ Ator 4 carn

vi

very

hospital matters but that’s not

dissenting voter on this issue.

to me,’”’ Wilson said.

Fig4e HAnv:
Nano hoes ¢ IMPoRTeD :

@

The city council also decided on

a historical monument.”’ Wilson
explained. ‘‘When you consider
the day-to-day abuse the statue

whether to fund the Murray
House restoration. Wilson was a

“T have a different philosophy
on what’s important to them and

(1 falo Ga

gets, I’m not as intense about its
history as the restof the council.”

cent in dissenting
votes though.”
“In closing the hospital, for
example,”
he said, ‘I voted with
Peterson
to put it on the ballot. I
sat in all the hearings and sat in
on all the meetings.
I decided that

“It’s not that I don’t consider it

by Penny Chase

When votes line up on local
issues, Paul Wilson, Arcata City

=

The recent voting
on whether to

“I voted in opposition to that
because I felt very strongly about
it,” he said. “When something is
privately owned the government
has no business putting money
into it. You just can’t give money
to private homes regardless of
what’s in them at that time.”
“I don’t vote against issues to
make

myself

popular,’”’

it should

be a consolidation

on

what we were voting on.”
Murguia said he is most
concerned with the environmental issue.
I have some very definite ideas

Wilson

said, ‘I say what I feel and think
and don’t particularly care what
other people think.”

with
BUBBLES

Accented issues
Wilson’s minority voting was
accented on three major issues.
“Tt all basically started on the
freeway construction. I’ve always been against the Coastline
Commission and I didn’t like the
Holiday Inn,”’ said Wilson.

Make showers and baths more
fun with delightful products.
Bubbles. . Soaps & Bubble baths
Shampoos & Lotions

Wilson has been on the Arcata
City Council four years this
March. He feels he’s gotten most
of his politics from his father,
who was on the Eureka City
Council for 18 years.

1031 “‘H"’ ST.
ARCATA

“I

got

because

on

the

I didn’t

city

council

like the way

things were going in this town,”

Paul

o

for
MEN
end
WOMEN

°

Unuinr ren

Vacnie CarTER

Lockers rifled
An undisclosed amount of
money was taken when four
lockers were broken into and an

attempt was made to break into a

DorotHy SHAMP

fifth in the East Gym, Friday,
police said.
Another East Gym locker was
broken into Thursday and money
was taken.

Phone - $22-3262

Arcata , Calif

1640 -G Street

Wilson said he listens to people
who are unhappy about his votes

but he tries not to let their anger
sway his decisions.
“If you give in once because of
pressure, you might as well
quit,’’ Wilson said.
Just as Wilson is often the
dissenting voice on the city
council, Murguia can usually be
expected to vote in the minority
on many major issues which

come

before

the

Humboldt

County Board of Supervisors.

+9

Raul Murguia
of what we need to be doing not
for our growth but to survive.’’
He said logging has a national
policy that has been established
over a long period of time.
“I’m not against logging itself

but I don’t think we can pretend
that all the issues will be taken
care of on their own. It’s an issue
for the people,’’ he said
Three-year member

Murguia has been on the board
for three years and has one year
left in his term. He doesn’t plan to
run for office again.
“I see the board as being
conservative. It’s unresponsive
to the needs of the community
and unresponsive to the needs of

specialized groups.”’

Votes
to be right
‘‘When I vote in the minority,
it’s because I think I’m right and
everyone else is wrong,” Murguia said. ‘‘I don’t bat 100 per

He does get reactions from
persons in regard to his votes.
“I’ve gotten a grudging re-

spect. They let me know it made
them angry I voted that way.”
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UP TO $1800 a schoo! year
posting
educational
on
campus
in spare

time. Send name, address, phone,
school
and
references
to:
Nationwide
College
Marketing
Services, Inc., P.O. Box 1384, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48106. Call (313)
062.1770.

Would like to interview people
who've had experiences—good or
bad—with local auto mechanics.
Call 822-3209 eves.
Teacher wanted for Bates method
of visual improvement. Must be
qualified. Call Calvin at 442-7989
eves.
PENFRIENDS; all gay, inquiries
invited. Jack Harting, P.O. Box
88009L, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815.

ee

Custom
fishing
rods
made
to
order.
Using
only
the
finest
equipment.
Reasonably
priced.
Come see my work. Paul 839-0507.

2nd year TAP DANCING instruc.
tion Wed. nites 7:30-8:30. Sally
Stevenson’s, 822-9319 in Arcata,
111 - Wth St:

Tension Getting You?
Freelance Masseur
Rates.

For

Flexible

8 ee

CHARTER
FLIGHTS,
Eurail
passes, Student
Rail
Pass,
1D
cards, youth hotels, ships, commercial flights and general
information available at Associated
Students Travel Service. Nelson
Hal! 117. 826-4203.

ee

ad.

CALCULATORS,
HP21 - $95,
HP22 - $155, HP25 - $182, SR50A
$91, SRSIA - $135. five day deliv
ery. all models new, carry full
year guarantee, and include ali
standard accessories. Send check
or ccd equest (for cod add $2}4 6
per cent tax +r CHEAP
CALCULATOR COMPANY
636
FOURTH STf., DAVIS, CA 95616.
1F NOT SATISFIED, RETURN
WITHIN
15 DAYS
FOR
FULL
REFUND.
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more
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* Unusually unique experiences
*¥ Entertainment

Nightly

Six |ENe

excellent speakers, needs minor
repairs. Make offer. 822-0259.
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LOST—HP-35
Calculator
(near
@
Forestry
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Union
®
Street.) Generous Reward. 8390397.
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Wilson

allow Arcata High School to
decorate the McKinley statue on
the Arcata plaza is an issue on
which
Wilson voted
in the
minority. The majority of the
council was against allowing the
decoration.

HaAIRCUTTING

Haim _

he said.

ws

FHIRD & G &s., EUREKA

6:00 - 10:00 pm
Nightly
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County bus
The

by Leo Whitney
on-again, off-again

service

to Trinidad

@ HELPING

hand

TAENTY-FOUR HOURS EVERY OAV

bus

is a step

closer to being on again because

of a vote of the
Council.
Hourly

bus

Arcata

service

City
from

Trinidad to Fortuna was part of

Styles for People

the original regional transit plan
developed last year. But Trinidad
decided it could not afford the

mention this ad

service and dropped out of the
Humboldt Transit Authority.
Federal funds were not made

7th & E St.

available in time, and Trinidad’s
share of the cost was raised from
$1,000 to $6,000.
HSU
to pay half
Then HSU offered to pay half of
the $6,600 to provide bus service
to HSU’s Trinidad Marine Labor-

atory.

Trinidad

accepted

$8.50

Eureka

442-0402

Audubon Wildlife Film
“Exploring Big Bend”

and

Nerrated

asked to rejoin the transit
authority.
The Arcata council vote was an

by

Charles

Hotchkiss,in

perso

Sunday, Nov. 16
7 p.m.
Eureka High School Auditorium

approval of Trinidad’s re-entry.
The decision will reduce Arcata's
share of the cost by $1,600. With
Trinidad and HSU in the act,

Students *1.00

Eureka will pay $3,300 less and

Adults *1.50

Fortuna $700 less, for the service.

Battery Service has done

busi-

ness with the city. Corbett said
since Wilson and the council have
no part in contracting with the

;

by Gary

Schmitz

DECORATION—The Arcata City Council recently sanctioned
the decoration of this statue of President McKinley in the
downtown plaza.
Corbett

said

the

easily be misused

law

could

for political

purposes. Because of the ‘‘grave
risks’’ and severe penalties
involved, council members who
don’t avoid possible conflict of
interests are ‘‘playing with fire,”’
he added.
In other matters, City Attorney
John Corbett told the council he
would resign, effective Dec. 1.
Corbett is entering private law
practice, and wants to pursue
teaching and graduate studies at

Soup,

Salad,

Basket

of

Bread

$2

Same hours on ‘’E’’ Street
Next

Bete

to

POGS

HARKER

KKKKKKEKKKKEKEK

HSU.
Corbett also reported to the
council that, in his opinion, councilmembers Wesley Chesbro and
Paul Wilson were not in violation
of conflict of interest laws.

Discussion

Fish ‘n Chips

set

Education and women’s studies
lecturer Pearl Oliner will speak
on “Can Women
Really Get
Together?” at 7:30 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room on Nov. 24.

2nd & E, Old Town, Eureka
.
S

“Second
9:00
e
rT

Wind”

p.m.

*1.00 cover

EAA

Beau

Pre

(open all winter)
@

Driving Range

@ Lunches
Cocktelis
imported Beers Kegs
ice
Dencing
On and Off Sele
Wines

IN ARCATA IT'S MARINO’S
865

10 am.

to 2 am.

Ninth

Aad adddsssssiasd

shop in his opinion, Wilson is not
breaking the law.
Wilson said he would no longer
sell to Arcata just the same.
“In my opinion I am not in
conflict,” he said. ‘‘However, I
prefer to no longer do business
with Arcata until I’m off the
council.”’
Decision criticized
Wilson’s decision was criticized
by councilmember Daniel Hauser, who said ‘‘strict interpretation of the law bars local
businessmen from running for
office.”
Chesbro had been an occasional employee of the North Coast
Environmental Center when the
council was considering an
allocation to the center. Because
no funds were actually allocated,
Corbett said it was clear Chesbro
was not in violation of the law.
“I don’t intend to work for the
center again," Chesbro said. ‘‘I
don’t want to limit what the city
can do to help this group.”

“OAR SOUPS”

BRRRRRRERERERES

line would be extended 20 miles
longer with Trinidad as_ the
northern
terminal
instead of
McKinlevville. Arcata City Manager. Roger Storey, expressed
reservations about the extension.
“T don't see how vou're going to
keep reliability up with only five
buses on such a strung-out
system,”’ Storey said.
‘What
would happen if you had a
breakdown in Trinidad and you
needed to get a back-up bus
there?"
Lindbergh Low, secretary of
the transit authority, said this
was one of the reasons the
authority had purchased heavy
duty equipment. If necessary,
Arcata’s city buses could be used
as back-ups, he suggested.
In other matters, the council
heard
a report
from
City
Attorney John Corbett who said
councilmembers Wesley Chesbro
and Paul Wilson were not in
violation of conflict of interest
laws.
Business with city
Paul Wilson’s Radiator and

KKKAKKEKKEKKEKKEKKKKKKKRAS

CRERERBRERERES

WAKA

Under the new service the bus

@ Student Monthly Rates
@

Club Rentals

@

Lessons

St. Arcate

Central

Ave.

McKinleyville

&

Norton

839-2342

Road

;
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Series broadens learning
by Jean Lebbert
The new Transcension

from

Series

getting underway at HSU doesn’t

mean more gurus and meditating
students.

The

series

spectrum

is

part

of

the

committee

of

the

University Program
Board
(UPB). It will offer lectures and
panel discussions on a broad
range of topics in an attempt to
provide outside classroom learning.
“The whole idea is to make
better intellectual use of the area
and school,” Randy A. Waltrip,
director of the UPB Spectrum
Committee said. ‘“‘We want to try
to give students more for their
money than just major speak-

was “

where

Panel discussions are schedul-

there

intellectual hap-

ed

to

begin

winter

Waltrip described the panels as
multi-disciplinary events. The

events.
“‘Whole weeks could go by with
no outside learning experience,”
he said.
Waltrip hopes the new series

gathering

times a week on a variety of
subjects to increase HSU’s
potential for outside classroom
learning experiences.
There are several speakers
scheduled this quarter as a part
of the series. Some
of the topics
include a presentation on wolves

was a disappointment,

Waltrip said he hopes the series
interested in, but can’t take in
classes because they don’t have
the time or because the classes
are filled.

EPICUREAN

BREAKFAST, LU

of

will offer an opportunity for students to explore subjects they are

Nov. 19, and a whale and dolphin
program scheduled for Nov. 20.

THE

points

World ” and ‘‘Causes of Rape.”

by Scott Sway on Nov. 12, a
history of Humboldt County on

Waltrip said. when he came here

of several

view on a particular topic will
provide students with a way “to
sift the sham from the substance,” Waltrip said.
There are already 58 topics
being
for the series,
Waltrip said. Some of the topics
are ‘Roots of Human Aggression,’’ ‘Sport Hunting Controversy,” “Morals of the Modern

will offer something three or four

H, SPECIALTY

news

quarter.

pening” all the time. He found
HSU only centered around main

”

HSU

Beach,

in sight

by Dean Tremewan
More parking... reported in error
Jason McLoney, industrial arts teacher,
parking in a student lot when he could
faculty space. McLoney even missed time

two weeks ago that
was found guilty for
not find a vacant
on the job, he said,

because
of the lack of space. At any rate, the ticket was

dismissed by Judge Ronald Rowland. Rowland said
McLoney’s description of the alleged violation was enough
for him..so score faculty 1, University Police 0.

I wonder if the University Police have been reading this
column...1 complained two weeks ago that the police are
ticketing
their hearts out, much to the dismay of alleged
violators. Judge Rowland told me he has to dismiss the
majorityof the tickets becauseof the “‘efficiency”’ of parking
enforcement

at

HSU.

Well,

I finally got one of these

tickets...at 2 a.m. last Thursday, when my car was the only
one for a block in any direction. I call that unfair
enforcement. The alleged violation, in my opinion, didn’t
exist and I cannot see how at 2a.m. I was interfering with the
parking
of others. So much for my opinion. I’ll be in court
tomorrow, and will report back on this example of “‘fair
=

from

Judge

Rowland’s

point

of view

next

week.

no parking. . .

DINNKRW&*
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THE PALACE

HSU ombudsman Ear! Meneweather called in a warning

to me abouta sign in back of the Mai Kai Apartments next to

the campus. The cost of towing, Meneweather said, is $30
and cash is needed in full to get a car back. At any rate, the

problem is the sign is hardly visible and the lot is somewhat
indistinguishable from the adjoining student lot, Meneweather said... so here’s your warning.
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democrat Hill to challenge Clauson

DESSERTS

Sunday

Jerry Hill, a San Francisco attorney, hopes to launch a
successful liberal challenge to incumbant Republican
Congressman Don Clauson in the Second U.S. Congressional
District. The district extends from southern Sonoma County
to the northern border of Humboldt County. Hill, a Democrat,
was last seen on the HSU campus in 1968 when he spoke on
behalf of peace candidate Eugene McCarthy who opposed

Brunch

.

Robert Kennedy in the California presidential primary of

507 SESDND

that year.
This time Hill came to HSU on his own behalf to
and
address Student Legislative Council members

oo

Associated Students President Dave Kalb at a luncheon
conference in the Loft. The candidate said a rail system from

[

ers

Long

Sear

southern California to the North Coast would greatly benefit

transportation between Humboldt County and the rest of the
state...he’d like to see more Amtrack subsidies from the
government...he said nuclear power could be effective and
safe if the current fission type plants were fusion types
instead, thus eliminating much of the nuclear waste
problems we face today.

Humboldt County’s economic crisis, which is of direct
concern
to the logging industry here, would
be helped greatly
by a national housing industry revitalization program which
Hill said he would like to see Congress develop...he said
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At any rate, we'll probably be seeing more of Jerry Hill.
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law tested: NORML files marijuana suit
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Areport from the National Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws, (NORML) says a suit has been filed in Los
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urban and rural economic concerns can be met by a
congressman willing to listen...he said he would listen. Hill
dodged some more pointed questions.Redwood Park, EIR
requirements and logging restrictions he called complicated.

a week.
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7:00
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Angeles and San Francisco Superior Courts contending that
state marijuana statutes are in violation of constitutional

mere.

rights to privacy. The suit was filed in Los Angeles County
because marijuana arrests occur there more than in any
other state in the naton, except California. The county had
30,000 arrests, 90 per cent for possession, compared to 23,000
in the entire state of New York. San Francisco County was
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selected because it was the only county in the state to vote for

passage of the 1972 Marijuana Initiative, Proposition 19.
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by John Diaz
before a capacity

crowd at the East Gym,

Muldaur

displayed

Maria

her

new

image at HSU last Friday night.

Muldaur has allegedly changed
to a more subtle act, which was
probably

evident

familiar
mances.

with

her

only

to those

past

perfor-

Using her versatile voice
combined with her sensual stage

movements,

Muldaur entertain-

ed, yet only occasionally excited,
the HSU crowds at two shows.
Muldaur got demands for encores
at both shows, though the crowd
at the second show was noticeably more vocal, and only a flick
of the house lights prevented a
second encore.
Muldaur’s music ranged from
gospel to country.
Two rockers

Muldaur

ended

her

first set

with two rockers, ‘‘I Can’t Stand

It” and “I Am A Woman.”
Her vocals were complemented
by her talented, versatile band.
Particularly notable was Mike

Kinnigan (keyboard, vocals).
In the late show, Kinnigan and
the band

had an opportunity to

show their talents when Muldaur
departed and the band played
“Part-time Love.’”” The band
ended

excellent

the

song

with

jamming

gan’s piano

Nov.
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some

and

Kinni-

playing and

vocals

were received with considerable
applause by the crowd.
Tone-downed image
Between shows, Muldaur

Much
said

she was “trying to tone down the
sexual image,” and she only
occasionally reverted to the body
movements and inviting lyrics

that characterized her past. The
image is largely due to misinter-

pretation, according to Muldaur.
“It’s

how

things

are

taken,’’

she said. ‘If there are lyrics in
one song about sex, or if I dance
once onstage, my image is
reinforced.”
Danny O’Keefe, a country
guitarist, opened both shows. The
difference between the crowds
was particularly obvious during
O’Keefe’s two sets.
Cooly received
Most of O’Keefe’s anecdotes,
which were virtually the same in

both sets, were relatively cooly
received by the crowd at the

early show. He wasn’t called for

an encore.
But the larger, and considera-

bly more inebriated crowd at the
second show, cheered his anecdotes and accompanied his songs
with foot-stomping and hand
clapping.
‘*You people are way ahead of
me,” O’Keefe told the crowd,
referring to the number of drunk
voices that kept hollering from

ost

the smoke-filled gym.

of

O’Keefe’s

material

= aie &+ Foo, s

reflected his experience of 12
years on the road, his song such
as ‘‘Carol’’ about a steel guitar
player.
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Dried Fruit and

“Goodtime Charlie”

Oils + Seeds
Spices ¢ Teas

« Herbs

Beer » Wine « Cheese

Blues,” his contribution to Top 40

Breads + Cookies
Soap + Shampoo « Salt

radio, and the vociferous crowd
shook the gym for an encore.
Chuck Lindemenn program
coordinator for the University
Program
Board
(UPD),
said
approximately 1,000 tickets were
sold for the early show and 1,500
for the late show. Crowd capacity
was set at 1,500 for the concert.

Organic

Produce

Natural

Vitamins

Various Wood Stoves and

Lamps « Used Guitars
Used Tools + Gifts

Blu

“New

» Books

Management”
Special

The 2,500 paid admissions
resulted in another profitable
concert for HSU, according to
Lindemenn. The Pointer Sisters
concert netted more than $1,000
for the Associated Students.
UPB’s next concert, featuring
Santana, is Dec. 5.

Stepp’s grading

Nuts

Beans + Grains « Flour

O’Keefe finished his second set
with ‘‘Goodtime Charlie’s Got the

The gym can be set up for 1,800
but ticket demand was not
expected to exceed 1,500 for the
Muldaur concert, Lindemenn
said.
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24-hour
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program

innovation
(Continued from front page)
proposal, he thinks it is a good
idea, Stepp said.
“President Alistair McCrone
and Vice-President for Academic
Affairs, Milton Dobkin, express
support. But HSU cannot change
by itself,’’ Stepp said.
His proposal is now in committee in the Academic Senate. If the
resolution is passed, McCrone
will ask the Chancellors’ Office
for approval. Then it must be
accepted by all the schools in the
state college system.
Stepp doesn’t seem too optimistic about his proposal passing
because ‘“‘it has to go through a
lot of people,” he said.

ARCATA

TRANSIT

SLC to select
committee head
The Student Legislative Council is accepting applications for
coordinator of a teacher evaluation committee. The committee
will be analyzing questionnaires
filled out by students on individual faculty members.
Following the evaluations, the
committee is proposing publication of the results. The deadline
for applications is Nov. 26.

You'll be glad you've got
a Climbing Boot this good
Professionally designed and carefully constructed for mountaineering, climbing and
hiking with heavy packs above the snow
and ice line. Available in sizes N(B) 4-16,
M(D) 5-16, W(EE) 6-14.
WE STOCK
MANY BOOT MODELS
TO FIT ANY HIKERS NEEDS......
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CONCERT—Maria

East Gym

Muldaur, who performed two shows at the
is shown playing the tambourine

last weekend,

during the concert.
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Air fares soar over student budgets

10—The Lumberjack, Wednesday,

students who have wished to flee the Redwood

Curtain by air have discovered a good ride can cost
plenty.

Although there are obvious advantages to air
travel, such as avoiding sometimes treacherous North
Coast winter highways, the price of flying home from
Arcata to the Bay Area or southern California is
prohibitive to many students.
Only Hughes Airwest flies to Los Angeles and
and directly to San Francisco from Arcata.
Eureka Aero also serves the North Coast.
However, it operates only smaller capacity airplanes
and generally serves smaller markets. Eureka Aero
does not fly to San Francisco or Los Angeles.
HSU travel office
Steve Maynard of the HSU travel office said a

factors, he said for a new route, “‘A carrier
will come in
with a particlar
tariff for a given route and generally
we will just accept the filing.”
However, airlines must provide justification to
receive approval for raising rates.
Assemblyman Barry Keene is ‘‘...very interested
in looking into the problem, although there are no
definite plans yet,” Coleen Clark, a spokesman in
Keene’s Eureka office said.
According to Clark there is a procedure whereby
air fares can be appealed through the PUC. Clark said
the first step would be to file a complaint against
Hughes Airwest. A court ruling would be necessary to
determine if the PUC has jurisdiction in the case.
Anybody’s guess

small number
of students fly because of the high costs.

“After that,”’ Clark said. “it’s anybody’s guess
what would happen. It’s still up in the air.”

Airwest’s service, but persons do complain about the

Luckenbach said Airwest has,
problems in this area,’’ because

Maynard said he doesn’t receive complaints about

fares.

According to Maynard, Hughes Airwest ‘‘...seems
more expensive, and many students have wished there
was a cheaper way to go.”
However, Ronald Luckenbach, spokesman for the
San Francisco office of the Public UtilitiesCommission
(PUC), said in a phone interview, ‘People have
complained in the past of high fares. We have written
are

not

higher

than

other

PUC regulations
fares

within

the

State

of

California. Although fares are based on a variety of

a chance of

“They would have a chance if they have support,
and students here are so dependant on transportation
to the Bay Area and L.A., that it would be to their
benefit and to the school’s benefit to see about reducing
fares,’ Maynard said.
Lecal competition

In the past there have been sporadic efforts to
create local competition for Airwest. In 1974, Air
California (AC) was considering an application to

Luckenbach said although he didn’t think anyone

at the PUC would oppose a new application, any airline
already serving the market can protest an application
if they believe it will cause a lossof business.

Luckenbach said AC probably withdrew its
application because of the expected protest from
Airwest.

“No one has ever followed through on an
application,” Luckenbach said. Luckenbach could not
specify whether the applicant airline would have to
justify the increased service or whether the
established airline would have to prove possible loss of
traffic.
Clark
said she has heard conflicting reports that
the Arcata-San Francisco run is one of the “most
lucrative” routes and Airwest is losing money on the
run.
Luckenbach said many factors are taken into
account in the regulation
of fares and it is allowable for
an airline that serves low-profit routes to make up
losses on other routes.
However, neither Luckenbach nor Clark could
specify

on

money.

which

Lockenbach

routes

Airwest

might

did say however,

be

losing

that Airwest

has

recently dropped some of its less profitable routes,
such as the Arcata-Crescent City route.
Maynard said no justification has ever been
offered him about lack of local airline competition. He

recommends

Airwest

to

students,

but

he

‘also

recommends the cheapest route.”’

Text by Tony Lucchesi and Greg Doyle
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‘When you're the only carried
area, you're going to be criti
matter what you do,” Jim Wells@ti
manager for
Airport said.
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CHARTER FLIGHTS—Steve Maynard, of the HSU travel
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success if he decides to appeal.
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Board regulates interstate fares.

area.

afr

they

controls rates within California, the Civil Aeronautics

Arcata

mao

back that
markets.”

“given us some
while the PUC

service the
withdrawn.

and the airplane must return to
of departure.

Wells said, when an airplane ¢

office, considered charter flights an alternative to the cost of
Hughes Airwest flights. Such flights became unfeasible,
though, since they now only result in a $1.74 savings for

to turn back, Airwest provides
overnight lodging at the airlines
When the weather conditions c

students.

airline schedules
another flight.
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“People have complained in the past of high
fares. We have written back that they
really are

not higher than other markets’’—Ronald
Luchenbach, Public Utilities Commissi
on
spokesman

“Steve Maynard of the HSU Travel Service Office said no justification has ever been offered
him as to why there is no local airline competition.’
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NO COMPETITION—Hughes Airwest, the only air transportation available
from Arcata to San Francisco or Los Angeles, has been criticized for its high
fares. Assemblyman
Barry Keene (Dem.-Eureka) is investigating possible action to reduce air fares.

defends county service
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In times of good weather, Wells said
Airwest sp@man _ service in the country.
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Airwest has the best record of on-time

only

the
no

He also said there has never been a
death or injury at the Arcata Airport
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attributable to an airplane crash.
Wells is aware that many persons in

the area think Airwest’s prices are too

irport ip
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Flights not comparable
Wells said that comparing the two

flights is like comparing

oranges.

apples

and

He’ said the Los Angeles to San
Franci
flight is sco
considered a commut-

er flight while the Arcata to San
The main difference between the two is

Angeles, many persons believe another
reduced rates.
ii

“It’s the market situation, not the
miles that counts,” Wells said. “If we

could support ~s
airline. Even
though Airwest flew 66,000 ae

Francisco flight isn’t.
passenger demand.

could fly a full airplane 15 times a day,
we could probably less
our en
fares.”
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— excursion plan on a trial basis that
_lowered prices. The plan required that
persons fly on certain days of the week.

The plan expired in July and Wells said
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Last spring AC applied to the Public

Utilities

Commission

to

service

this

for

area,
but later withdrew
application.
Wells said AC stated its
they would add

office in San Francisco said any special
prices for students would be illegal

would have added more than 300 seats
| making a total of ee a.

Airwest

special

fares

students. A spokesman at the Airwest

because it would discriminate against

other persons.
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HSU PAST-This picture of Founder's Hall, taken in the early 1920's, depicts the campus
was landscaped.

Dean scans HSU growth

‘

Prices!!

mention

by Robert Palomares

Pro Sport Center

Questions concerning the
future appearance of the HSU
campus are being asked by
administrators, and the resultis
a master plan which looks into
the decade ahead.
Donald

F.

Strahan,

vice

president for administrative
affairs, said the current fulltime equivalent of 6,700 will rise

| Sth at Myrtle

to 7,300 in 1981, if things go ac-

cording to the present master
plan.
However,
HSU
President
Alistair McCrone said, ‘“‘Even
though those are the numbers in
the master plan we will try to
level off soon. We want to
maintain our present size.
Maybe we will have less than
7,000. We will have to make some

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS’ COMMEMORATIVE

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
AT THE

compromises
size.”’

to maintain

our

:
“Dream projects”

Oden Hansen, dean of campus
development and utilization,
gave a rundown of HSU ‘‘dream
projects’’ that are on the present

master

plan

and

await

state

funding.
First on the list is a new
physical science building which
should be ready for use in the
summer of 1980, Hansen said.
Following
is a new
administration building.
“A
new
administration
building is necessary not for the
administrators, but for the
students,’ McCrone said.
Glut of administrators
“As it is now, there are adAdds, subtracts,
multiplies and divides— instantly.
Percent key allows easy calculation of taxes.
discounts, mark-ups and ratios expressed
as percentages
¢ Automatic constant in all five functions.
¢ Easy-to-read, 8-digit display shows negative
sign, all numerals and calculation
overfiow indication
Easy-to-operate — press keys
in same order as problem is written.
Convenient portable size — 5.5 x 2.8 x 1.4 inches.
Operates from 9-volt alkaline or carbon-zinc battery.
Solid-state components and integrated circuitry for long, se
dependable service.

KEENE

ministrative

offices

and

ad-

ministrators from one end of the

campus to the other.
“From the housing office to
the financial aid office to the
annex
to
the
main
administration building, it is a long
way
for
especially

students
to walk
in the rain. Not to

the

time

that

Also in the future are plans for
a
new
natural
resources
building, an addition to the John

Van Duzer Theater which will
bring the seat capacity up to
1,500, remodeling the interior of
Founders Hall and remodeling
the engineering and _ science
buildings.
All of this can happen only if
the state and the California State
University and Colleges system
fund these projects. Right now
funding is very tight, according
to Hansen.
Land acquisitions
“HSU also plans to make land
acquisitions of approximately 83
acres just east of the university,”
he
said.
‘‘These
acquisitions will not go beyond
the master plan boundaries.”
Academically, there will be
little
change,
said
Milton
Dobkin,
vice president
for
academic affairs.
“There is an increase in the

into

career-oriented programs of
study and this is not expected to
change,”’ he said.
Career-oriented programs

“Because

of this interest

career-oriented

programs

in
the

school of natural resources
becomes particularly attractive
to some students.
“This,

coupled

with

the fact

“They
want
a_ balanced
academic program of science
and liberal arts. This is what I

call faculty statesmanship.”
Both McCrone
and Dobkin
commented that another reason
for no expansion in the sciences
and natural resources programs
is that these programs are so
expensive to offer.
‘As far as the future is concerned,” McCrone said, ‘‘I am
looking forward to a stronger

and

more

cordial

relationship

with the community and a more
vigorous alumni program.
“The future hope of the
university lies in the personal
and material support of the
alumni. All in all I see the future
of HSU as flourishing.”’

Comedy team
slated for 21st
Philip Austin and David Ossman, of the four-member comedy
team of Firesign Mystery Theater, will appear at HSU at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 21, in the John Van Duzer
Theater.
Tickets are available at the UC
Information Desk and at Arcata
and Eureka Recordworks
for
$2.75, students and $4, general.
The Mystery Theater presen-

tation

is

sponsored
Tango

in

(next te Sefewey)

Open Six Deys A Week

the

Peris

> MINOR

THE HUB

by

University Center.
Lest

Available Now At

of

Balanced program

pus.

going

school

McCrone said, ‘The faculties
in science and natural resources
do not want the increase in
students to get out of hand and
will insist that their students
also take a good measure of
liberal arts courses.

in the fringe areas of the cam-

population

only

really attractive. But there are
no plans to expand it.”’

Multilevel parking

student

it is the

the
in
resources
natural
it
university system, makes

There
are plans
for a
multilevel parking structure
with adequate parking for most
students with additional parking

IILIIE III II
IIII

HUMBOLOT UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

that

is

wasted.”
A new social and behavioral
science building is planned
which will be located where the
parking lot is now between Gist
Hall
and
the
educationpsychology building.

;

Campus roundabouts :
TODAY, NOV. 12
Workshop—University Center;

Career

‘filling out federal and state applications.

‘Slide

Show—Mul

Room;

8

Blob,” science fiction; $1.

p.m.;

Film Coop—F 128; 8 p.m.; “The Kennel
Murder Case” and “Terror by Night;” $1.
Faculty Recital—Music Complex Recital Hall;
8:15 p.m.; piano recital by Hubert Kennemer;
tickets required, free.

SATURDAY, NOV. 15

“Death
of a Legend” and meeting with a 3-yearold timber wolf.
ee
8:30 p.m.; Fickle Hill;
;
THURSDAY, NOV. 13
\Film—Multipurpose Room; noon; ‘Everything
Tomorrow

Lecture—NR

101;

7:30

‘p.m.; with George Wingate from Winzler and

Room;

AY, f fe

6 & 9 p.m.; “My

Featuring brand names such as

TUESDAY, NOV. 18

‘Kelly Engineers, the firm which studied the
‘Redwood Creek drainage.
a
Room; 7:30 p.m.; ‘““M-A-Spee

and athletic supplies on the North Ceast

MONDAY, NOV. 17

Film—Multi
Fair Lady;” $1.

You Know Is Wrong;” 25c.

Humboldt

Tene”

Film Co-op—F 128; 8 p.m.; “Them” and “The

noon;

Biology Seminar—Sci. 133; 5 p.m.; fisheries
research in Mauritius, Indian Ocean, with G. J.
Brusca.

50c.

Adidas-

~ Wilson-Converse- Voit - Speedo

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
Student Elections—polls at Bio-Sci, NR build-

FRIDAY, NOV. 14

Film—Multipurpose Room; noon; ‘Everything

ond many others

<

Get your athletic needs where the teams do....

ings; Sequoia Quad; University Center, and
Founders Hall; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; AS card needed.
Job Seminar—NH 139; 3:30 p.m.; job hunting
for credential candiates.
Concert—Rathskeller ; 8:30 p.m.; C.R. Jazz Ensemble; 75c.

You Know Is Wrong;” 25c.

Job Workshop—NR building; all day; careers
and summer jobs in natural resources.
Film—Multipurpose Room; 7:30 p.m.; ‘‘M-A-SH”’; 50c.

World's most accloimed athletic shoe

Bill Beasley’s
Schwinn Bicycles

‘Othello’ message timely
by Leo Whitney
In Humboldt County we watch
TV. We go to the movies.
Three and a half centures ago,
in another hemisphere, they
didn’t have TV or movies. They

advancements in every field of
human endeavor — has rendered the plays of Shakespeare
meaningless to modern man.
Or has it?
“‘Othello,’’ presented last

had Shakespeare.
But what the people in old
England saw in their theaters
bears little resemblance to what
we see in our living rooms and

week

movie

nature are still applicable now.

houses.

Times

have

changed. Why should Shakespeare be resurrected here and
now?
History — the wars and
revolutions, the extraordinary

by

the

theater

arts

department, proved otherwise.
Apparently, Shakespeare knew
his business well, for the things
his

play

said

about

human

Men remain imperfect. They are
still subject to jealousy and
deception.
It is fortunate the director of
the HSU production realized that

Park master plan proposed
The

National

Park

Service

buffer surrounding the park.
This land would be taken out of
timber production for 20 years.

owners would agree to log in a

comments on the proposals until

certain way in the agreed upon

Dec. 5.
The options for the park’s
management include:
eThe purchase of 48,000 acres

zones.

within

the

Redwood

Creek

drainage which are not now held

in the park. This land would be
bought from

on state

manage the park.

The address

to write

Western

Regional

the area.
eThe option to lease privately

National

Park

land

along

an

800-foot

regulation.

Under
this
proposal,
the
Department of the Interior
would allow California
to

in

owned

private owners

cooperative

agreements
with
the land
owners in the drainage area. The

Reliance

to is:

Director,

Service,

450

Golden Gate Ave., Box 36063,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102.

Media student awarded $200

we

The
first
Norman
Lee
Memorial
Scholarship was
awarded last Thursday to Jeff
Levine,
junior
journalism
major, by HSU
President
Alistair McCrone.
The $200 scholarship was
"given in honor of Norman Lee,
former
KINS
Radio
News

Director who died last May.
Levine is a disc jockey for
KHSU-FM, a member of the
documentary

staff

for

Not pompous

Instead of a pompous and
windy attempt to reproduce a
bygone

era

of the theater,

KHSU

news,
a
reporter
and
photographer for The Lumberjack and helps with live
broadcasts of Arcata City

we

had a great human tragedy.
The production may not have
been historically faithful to the
theater of Shakespeare’s time.

Substantial portions of the text
were eliminated. Even so, the
action did not seem incomplete.

Perhaps all the performers did
not speak in the sonorous tones
that would get them into the
Royal Shakespeare Academy.

But they were

(NPS)
is
moving
toward
adoption of a master plan for
Redwood National Park and has
made four proposed solutions to
the 7-year controversy.
The NPS will take written

eVoluntary

first and foremost, the play had
to communicate something to its
present day audience.

real. We

could
David

identify with them, even after all
these centuries.That’s what is
important.
Passionate moor
The gullible and passionate

moor, Othello,

was

played

Bromberg

gh

by

Petty McClain, Jr. Desdemona,
“‘the sweetest innocent that e’er

Mit

did lift up eye,’’ was played by
Jyl Hewston. Mark Tavlian was
the villainous Iago.

Donovan.

Bess

Songs

of

Leonard

Cohen

l

ga
. .Baerabajo

Donoven.

For the play to mean anything

. .Hurdy

Gurdy

Phe

to us, these characters had to be
credible. McClain, Hewston and

Tavlian, along with most of the
12 other

cast

members,

gave

their roles a human quality that
was gratifying.
It’s
nice
to

see

HSU’s

theatrical season off to a successful start. The next major
production
will
be
Noel
Coward’s
comedy,
‘Blithe
Spirit.”’
There will also be at least four
one act plays this quarter. They

are ‘The case of the Crushed
Petunias,’’

by

Hits

Tennessee

Williams; ‘‘Reno’’, by
O’brien; ‘“‘Throwaways,’’.
HSU student Scott Raaberg,
“The Power of Suggestion,”

Jon
by
and
by

Den
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IMAGES—Michael Norton, a senior art major, has been working with sculpture for two-and onehalf-years and has painted for six. Norton prefers sculpture because, ‘‘It’s better in getting my
image across.”

Foundry capacity to double
by Ron Holcomb

The

art

foundry,

The
Daly,

probably

HSU’s least known building, is in

the process of being rebuilt and
repaired.
Bill Carmel, foundry technical

assistant, said the work should be
completed by the end of the
quarter.
Carmel, who is a graduate of
UC Berkeley, said he hopes the
improvements will increase interest in the foundry.

WALT'S
I scalpel
North

FRI-SAT

Mad River Rose
:

Jonathan

D.A. Shuffle

Bend

8 p.m.
G5 pw

Semving

students in any of the classes.
Usually, there were about 15
students.
Capacity doubled

“Following completion, we will
be able to handle twice as many
students as last year.”’
Carmel said the
located south of the

foundry,
Mai Kai

students.
The improvements include
increasing the floor space by

adding

a cement

pad

on

the

southwest side of the building. A
large furnace, used to melt

aluminum and bronze at temperatures

up

to

2,000

degrees

Fahrenheit, and a cupola, used to
melt iron at 2,600 degrees
Fahrenheit, are being relined.
A large kiln, capable
of
reaching 1,200 degrees Fahren-

heit,
20

chael Norton, Tom Greever and
John Sebastian. Carmel said the
students are working in a special
class to learn foundry maintenance and to build a better
foundry.
Carmel said the corporation

yard is helping and, “they are

making it possible for us to
complete the work with the
money allotted.”

$1,000 spent

and spring —_ Money for the project is coming
eee
—
rmel said. “Last from the art department’s Opera-™ sas
there were no more than 20 ting Expenditure Fund. Carmel
year

Apartments next to the ceramics
building, was built in 1971 by art

Hamburgers—

Varieties

being done by
and four art

students’; Jeffery Simpson, Mi-

“Courses in metal casting are

Star

MUSIC

LIVE

work is
Carmel

is

also being

built.
re

ia ae

said

they

allotted

been

have

$1,200 and have spent $1,000 so
far. He said most of the materials

have been purchased and much
of

the

work

preparatory

is

finished.

Carmel said these processes
are used by commercial found.
ries but have been modified for
the needs of the modern sculptor
Norton, one of the students
working on the project. has been
casting metal for sculptures for
the past year.
“TI was strictly a painter for six

years,”’ he said, ‘‘But, because
you are working with a wax
pattern, you can be much more
flexible.
“The process is tedious and can

take weeks, months or even years

to finish. So, you want to have
something you are going to be
satisfied with.”
Carmel

said the total process

can take place in four days but
the average is two weeks.
Casting metal, Carmel said,
goes back several thousand

years. He said the emphasis of

Carmel said HSU’s foundry is
made up of two sections.
“The fabrication portion involves welding or mechanical

the early work
religious objects.

involves casting metal forms that
can’t be easily fabricated,” he
said.
Techniques used
“Qur foundry utilizes techniques for metal forms that are
both ancient and modern.”
The techniques involve ‘‘binders” of sand which form the

said.

joining of metal pieces into an art
form while the foundry area

molds. The binders hold the sand
particles tightly together so the
metal will conform to the
i
mold.
The ancient technique uses a

was

to

make

‘‘Metal casters were hired to
make a particular object and the
emphasis didn’t change until the
Industrial Revolution,” Carmel
It was then that artists made
what they thought should be

made, and not something made to
someone’s

specifications,

he

said.
For the first time, an artist
could sell his own creation.
“You
can do just about
anything with metal sculpture,”’
Norton said. “It is an exciting
process because you work with
wax but you must also visualize
the metal in it.
to combine other
“It is possible

and ight. Iti.
danceof communication.”’
oratelues a petro musi,
being conducted ’ Poser
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Senate controls outlined
by Mike Morales
One of the most overlooked
governing bodies at HSU is the
Academic Senate.
According to Richard Meyer,
chairman of the senate, lack of
student
is because
“the senate is not designed as a
student governing body; it’s a
faculty governing body.”
Associated Students President
Dave Kalb rationalizes, ‘‘The
Academic Senate is to the
faculty, what the Student
Legislative Council is to the
students.

Advises president
Formally,

the

Academic

Senate’s purpose is to advise
President Alistair McCrone on
matters relating to the governance of university policy. It
deals

with

topics

such

as

members,

including

on the senate for the 1975-76
term. They seem to view their
a — enjoy able, responsible

Major purpose

“Our major
on the
Academic Senate is to represent
the student body and make sure
the students’ point of view is
known,” Coyle said.
“I like doing it, but a lot of
times I can’t handle the
academician vocabulary of the
~faculty,’’ he said.
“It’s interesting,” Peters said,
“because I'll get to find out
exactly what’s happening with
students, faculty and policy
making, I'll get to see how an
idea turns into reality.”

the

retention of quality faculty and
the question of retaining the
quarter system or changing to a
semester system.
The senate consists

Peters and George Caudillo
have
been appointed
by Kalb to serve

of

30

nonvoting

exoficios McCrone, Kalb and
Milton Dobkin, vice president
for academic affairs. Of the 27
remaining senate seats, there
are 23 faculty, one for every 25
faculty members in each school
and three students.
Students Brian Coyle, Nils

In

last

Thursday’s

Student

Council

(SLC)

meeting, 16 dormitory residents
visited the meeting and spoke
during the forum period.
The 16 students were members

of the dorm’s
football

intramural

league.

complaining

They

flag were

because they had

no place to play their games.
Turf damaged
The league had been playing
on the upper athletic field and in

the Redwood Bowl stadium.
However, because of damage to
the turf of those fields, the
football league was ordered off.

The council urged the students
to follow up on the ban and at-

tempt to obtain a field through
athletic

department

channels.

Meanwhile, the council said it
will also check on the matter and
report back to the students.
The council also approved

three motions by the ad hoc
committee on SLC information
dissemination.

The three motions will allow:
e 40 extra copies of the weekly

SLC agenda to be printed and
distributed on campus.
eThe production of a weekly

express them.
problems

and

needs,”

“In the ’60’s there was a lot of
agitation for getting student
representation on university

governing bodies.’’
In

February

1969,

President

Cornelius Siemens adopted the

newsletter on SLC activities
which will also be distributed on
campus.

© Require all SLC members

to

spend at least one hour in the
council
offices
and
each
member’s office hours to be
posted outside the office.
That motion was passed 9-4 in
a roll call vote.
In other business, the council
entertained discussion on the

campus beer sales issue. One
item holding up the sale of beer
on campus is the fear it may be
discriminatory to students under
21 years old.
However,
SLC
members

contacted students who are
under 21 and, according to them,
the majority of persons contacted did not believe the sale of
beer to 2l-year-olds would be
discriminatory.
The SLC also approved the
appointment of councilmember

Gary Berrigan as chairman of
the academic affairs committee.
He will replace Marilyn Taylor.
Taylor resigned as chairman of
the committee

because

it con-

flicted with her other council
duties.
Don Elsner was approved as a
new member of the Academic
Senate

subcommittee

student affairs.

for

they don’t hesitate to speak up

on student issues.”
Some

of

the

current

issues

surveys
packets.”

in

!

scholarly

maps

historical

prints

litenary

|

photographs

browsers welcome
afternoons on wed-thurs-fri.

2ND FLOOR - ART CENTER BLDG.
207 G STREET
EUREKA

registration

Student survey
Results from the student

survey will be influential in the
senate’s final decision.
“IT personally prefer

the

quarter system, because if we
changed, the whole curriculum
would have to be revised. I think
we should continue with the present system and make it work as
well as possible,’’ Meyers said.
Another idea before the senate
is the implementation of instructional evaluations reports,
which
would
provide
an
evaluation
of
every
HSU
professor.
“I don’t object to what they
have in mind, but there’s a long
way to go,’”’ Meyers said. ‘“‘The
issue is still very embryonic.”

7

Fashion and
Accessories
Fabric and Lace -Also
Objects of Art,
Collectables & Funk at

MON

This issue will probably not be
decided for months. Meyers
explained,
‘‘The faculty and
Academic Senate won’t confer
sanction without knowing the
program
will be run with
reasonable control.”’

For

for board seat
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.,
has signed legislation entitling a
student to sit on the California
State University and Colleges
Board of Trustees as a full voting
member.
The California State University
and Colleges Student Presidents
Association has set criteria for
the selection of the student
trustee and will select up to five
finalists.
Brown will then select one of
the finalists. That person will be
subject to approval by the state
senate.
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Vickers
has made
Insurance”
students.

3

Years

Insurance

the "College Student Auto
program available to area

This plan, underwritten by Mercury
Casualty Insurance Co., has usually
saved eligible students many dollars
over "regular" insurance.
There is no one “rate “for any
certain age. Rather, premium cost

is

based on such underwriting factors
as citation and accident activity, sex,

‘marital
to

and

status, GPA,

distance

from

etc.,

as

see

us,

school,

driven
well
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PYRITE

LOCATED INSIDE
HUMBOIDT HOUSE
ANTIQUES in OLD TOWN
bOS‘F’ST EUREKA

Student sought

CALICO CATE

“Home of Happy Fish’

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Meyers

said. ‘Often times students don’t
speak out on faculty issues, but

before the senate are pertinent
to students. The
quarter-

Te

Sempervirens

¢

“Sometimes there are issues
that deal primarily with faculty

student
participation
on
university
policy-making

committees. Student Resources
Director Stan Mottaz explained,

al CA fal

represen-

of being decided.
“‘We’re consulting the office of
institutional research to determine methods and adequate
samples. One idea is to include

for more playing fields
Legislative

student

eorsere

tation on the Academic Senate,”’
Meyers said. “Their opinions
are valuable and they often do

semester issue is in the process

headed by former Dean of
Students Don Karshner, was
formed to study the need for

SLC hears demands
by Pat O’Hara
The shortage of athletic field
space at HSU has surfaced
again.

provi

fn WRG

are

oUlFi BOOKS
6642.5 G ST.

committee's recommendation,
which called for three students
to be full-privileged voting
members on the Academic
Senate.
Student representation
“An additional source of ineae o enlightenment is

Committee formed
June 1968, a committee

In
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2 issues detailed

Luis
I seek

Herrera

re-election

to

SLC

representative-at-large because I

i

A

by Christina Mutch
Two issues which will appear
on the Nov. 19 Student Legislative
Council (SLC) ballot are whether
the Associated Students (AS)

The issues which will face the
incoming SLC electives cover the
rape crisis and what to do about
it; the revision of some laws in

the

President and Treasurer should
be paid and if students prefer the

job throughout the term. The
same premise would apply to the

negurwsranne araieet

treasurer,’ Marilyn Taylor, a
senior math major and acting
ejections commissioner said.
The class scheduling is another
major issue. Some students don’t
like the erratic time schedules in
this year’s program. The res-

ponse on this ballot will let the
council know
the
reactions,’’ she said.

code;

and

students’

opportunity

to

use

this

valuable experience to facilitate
some good ideas for the betterment of all. One of the major
flaws of our current bueaucracy
concerning student involvement

students’

“‘An expenditure SLC is push-

the old.
“The president would receive a
base salary of approximately
$1,000 for the time he puts into the

t
;

AS

the

evaluations of teachers.

new class scheduling more than

5

have learned a great deal during
my first year on council and want

1. Beer on campus
2. Solution to hitchhiking
problem
3. Bus system established to
Eureka, Blue Lake and Trinidad.
4. Try to find better answers to

current rape problems
5. Good communication with
the local communities
6. More parking spaces for
students
My qualifications are as follows:

Served on board of finance
Served on community afaig

on university committees, is the
privilege to attend and respond at

ing for is a newsletter that will let

students know what’s going on in
campus and state legislation that

the meetings without the right to

Committee

one voting
to have at least
goals

Year

student member on these committees. At this time, I would like

I would appreciate your vote
order to help solve some of

Have served on SLC for one

vote on the issues. It is one of my

will affect them,’’ Taylor said.

David Kalb, AS president and
senior political science major
said, ‘‘I hope these people will
spend the time and effort to work
on current projects as well as
ideas of their own and to follow
them through to a conclusion.”

to list a few of my goals for the

vital problems facing us at

coming school year.

institution.

Gary

There will be nine posts filled

Watts

David

C.

Fisher

(Photo not available)

by the election: five full-term
positions, one two-quarter term
and three short terms of one
quarter each.

Many students have good ideas
about the way student affairs

Everybody wants a piece of
the pie and there simply aren’t
enough pieces to go around. If I
am elected Representative at

should be handled, but these
opinions are never expressed. I
believe the majority of students
are not represented by the select

SLC candidates. . .
ay \

few who run student government.
Because I am a member of this
majority of unrepresented students, I will accurately present
its views to the SLC. By my being
open to suggestions, student
government can be used more
effectively by all the students.

Large, I will do whatever is
possible to see that HSU students

get

fair

representation

and

disbursement of funds according

to the best interests of HSU. I
have been a resident of Humboldt County for six years and
seen

. have

. - . set forth platforms

increasing

polarization between the City of
Arcata and the HSU campus. It
is my hope that this problem can
be eradicated. One way to
achieve

this might

be to limit

those campus functions that
compete with services provided
by the merchants of Arcata.

A
Laura

G.

Pierce

My main concern is in the
generalization that all student
legislation is “BS.” I’m not an
idealist out to change everyone’s
opinion. I want to try and seed
through what is ‘“‘BS’’ and work
for legislation that will affect the

for nine positions

serve the student body in any
capacity I can.

ideas that will be emphasized as

and
backing
the Associated

each
student
can
achieve
maximum use of the physical
education facilities.
The continuing development of
a program for the establishment

To briefly run through a few

priorities in the execution of my
duties as a Student Legislative
Council member is the best one
can offer at this point.
the
With
resources of

Students there will perhaps arise
opportunities to benefit not only
the student population but that of
the community.

Some immediate points of
concern are:
The establishment and support of a Humboldt County mass
transit system.
The establishment of a rating

Gary

Berrigan

‘

i
’

government.
We need action to alleviate the
incidence of rape;

to establish

j
:

instructional evaluations; to
deal with the housing shortage;

§

to better community

:

structional

to

assure

students

relations;

programs;

of

in-

and,

because we are members of the
community,
the
Student
Legislative Council should express itself regarding the issues
of the community.
I would
work
to be
a
representative of all the students
and not just the voice of a few
specia)

interests.

tramural sports program so that

and updating

of an

Steve

instructor}

One must concede that these
are not the only areas of interest

problem

to the student body, however,
hopefully other members of the
council will compliment those
areas excluded from this platform thereby establishing a
well-rounded representation -

position.

For example,

students.
hard

in high

school, I was president of the
student body. I was confronted
with similar problems on a
minute scale, but the experience
was ever present. With this in
mind, I would like to contribute to
the student body and at the same
time gain some valuable on-thejob experience.
lam fully aware of the current
problems confronting students at

this institution and others, As a
business major, I am abreast of
the financial aspect associated

at

problems.

definitely enhance my contribu-

It has been my involvement in
student activities at other institutions that qualified me for this

and the lack of com-

munication
Legislative

with budgets. Being abreast in
the field of economics will

Jacoby

King

I will do my best to further the
interests of all students.
Some of the things I feel are
important issues at this time are
the Instructional Evaluation
Program,
the
hitchhiking

evaluation system.

Matt

I'd like to see a more credible,
active and
visible student

between

counsel students in regards to
their tenant rights.
I need your vote and expect to

system
of
local
business
establishments
with
the
collaboration of updated student
opinion surveys.
The expansion of the in-

Damiano

exists

number of students. I would like
to see an annual “Tenants
Workshop’
funded by the
Student Legislative Council to

student population positively.
Jamie

problem

landlord and tenant for a large

tions to the SLC.
I feel this institution has some
excellent programs that should
be continued. Our involvement in
local affairs, as well as on

campus activities, must continue
to play an important role in the
community. Such programs as
YES, Day Care Center, and other

presentations

add

to the com-

munity
as as well as_ the
university scene. Hopefully, I can
represent your thoughts and
aspirations concerning these
activities and welcome
the
opportunity to meet with you and
discuss
these areas
on an
individual basis.

¢

between Student
Council
and

I am

working

alleviating

very
these

>

(Mawk from Noo Yawk)

Asa native Brooklynite
I find it
very enjoyable in California,
especially here in Humboldt
County. However, I think that
New

York

has

a

few

minor

pointers it can give to Arcata. If
' elected to representative-at-large
I will not only see what I can do
about getting a bus system from
Eureka to Arcata, but a subway
system, also.
I think an important
aspect of

my position I will fill is to be

in the University Center Quad
during rush hour (from 7:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. to6 p.m.)

by Christina Mutch
Mark Alpert, a junior geology major, wants
to see more
organization through parties and dances. This is his answer
to funding priorities.
Matt Jacoby, a junior business administration major,
agrees with Alpert.
“‘My main aim is to see social activities for students in the
form of dances and night activities,’’ he said.
To this question, Luis Herrera, a political science
sophomore , shares the views of two other candidates. ‘I
support programs that have the most interest to the most
people,” he said.
Steve King, a mathematics junior and an incumbant
candidate said, ‘“My main goal is to do everything I can to

In conclusion, I hope ta win,
and yoo betta hope
dat I win too,
so nobody’1l get hoyt.

increase student participation and to assert specific goals
that I feel are necessary. For example, hitchhiking and
faculty evaluations.”
po projects

more receptive to student needs.
Already I have been approached
by some members of the student
body who would like to see bagels
and cream
cheese in the
Rathskeller, and a police officer
(cop) to direct pedestrian traffic

Following this line of thought isGary marie: a junior

Sean

Wake up to the nightmare before
it’s completely realized and pray

Kearns

we're not dead.

(Photo not available)

How can a freeway be shoved
down the throat of an unwilling
community? How can parking
lots, those eternal monuments to
the mere mortal of the automobile, be allowed to cramp our
campus?

How can our Redwood

Heritage, presumably protected
in a national park, be scoured
away before our eyes?
It’s easy. You remove the
direct threat posed by an illegal
war and watch activism lapse
into a slothful dream. Meanwhile
the continued destruction fo our
life base goes unnoticed.
We’ve had our eyes closed,
crusted over with sleep, these
last few years. The nap's over.

Major changes are needed in
these times to insure a survival
worth living. Whether these
changes
occur in lethargic

futility or a definitive upheaval
depends on whether the process
is evolution or revolution. Changes are coming.
Too long we have done nothing
for lack of a target to hit. I’m
running for SLC to channel my
energies toward a hopefully
productive outlet. I honestly have
my suspicions about its true
power and worth. However. since
ther’re deciding where $150,000 of
student funds are being spent, my
curiosity is aroused.
As Groucho Marx so aptly
stated, ‘‘I can’t say that I’ve
learned anything, but.it certianly

has been an education.”’
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As a first-time freshman

I’ve

only been in the school for
time. So at this time I
t feel I have the information
e an honest stand on a
priority for funding. Also, I
not have enough information,
of yet, about the organizatio
on campus to make a statement;
about them.

While in office I would learn
the information needed to ma

these
decisions.
Although
running unopposed, I want your
ivote as a vote of confidence if
you would like a see a
viewpoint in Student Legislati:
Council.

everybody. It should be distributed by need or necessity,” he
said.
Gary Watts, a senior natural resources major said,

“There should be more equal distribution of funds. All the
students have an equal right to them.”
Different views

One of three candidates sharing different points of view
is Sean Kearns, a natural resources sophomore.
“I would like to promote environmental education. I
would also avoid spending money where returns won't
benefit the majority of the students,’’ he said.

Laura Pierce, a sophomore in biology, said, ‘My
priorities of funding are whatever things that come up before
council that look dire. Organizations like YES, that support
the student body would be important priorities to consider.’’
Jamie Damiano, a graduate student in physical
education, comments, ‘‘I am interested in promoting a
transit system from here to Eureka and to Trinidad. I would

also like to see something done with the faculty evaluations.”
Patty Brubaker, who is running unopposed for freshman
representative, did not comment

on the topic.

more than 50 Student Representatives employed and specially trained by Bank of
America to help other students with their
individual banking problems.

about

‘

David Fisher, a junior business major, asserted virtually

the same point of view. ‘‘There’s not enough money for

These students are bankers. Just a few of the

Ask

Bsr

(Photo not available)

These students
can make your
banking easier.

the.

WIRlS

Brubaker

5

Advertise in

fait

Patty

in geography and political science.
“I have no program that I support over others. I’m not
here to see my pet project get money. I would fund areas that
concern academic importance to students. Something like
theater arts or instructionally-related programs,” he said.

Youth
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& other
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One way they help is with the College Plan®
a complete banking package just for students.
f Qualify, and you get BankAmericard® unlimited
checkwriting, special low-cost checks, our
monthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft protection, and more. All for just $1 a month’ with no
service charge at all during June, July or August.
"a Why not ask your Student Rep about the College
Plan. It'll make your banking easier.

520 E Street
i: Eureke
443-2778

At CSU-Humboldt, just ask to see
Janie Schubert
Arcata Office
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Local fishing:not all get away
by Rick Hoffman

The Mad River, swollen and
murky from heavy rain of a week
past, rolled westerly from under
the Hatchery Road Bridge.
Through the reflected glare of a
bright Sunday morning, fisher-

men could be seen lined along the
river’s north bank. A long study
of the river’s surface revealed no

sign of fish. The river just moved
quietly and swiftly by.
Fishermen cast methodically
upstream and concentrated on

the erratic bob of their pole tips
as their bait drifted past them
and bounced along the bottom.
Taught lines were held in
fingertips sensitive to the ‘‘feel’’
of a fish - that jerking or

“Prayer, and & peanut buiter

and onion sandwich
are all you
need

to catch fish.”

:

slackening on the line that
suggests that something more
than the current and an uneven
riverbed is affecting the bait.
Fishing was slow, the sun was
warm, and the scene was hushed
and drowsy.
Suddenly everyone was aware
of some activity at the point
farthest downriver from the
bridge.

A man was pulling back on a
bent-over pole which flashed
violently

in

the

sun.

He

then

pointed the pole at the water,
reeled quickly and pulled back
again. He wasn’t snagged, he
was definitely playing a fish, and
in so doing renewed the hoped of
every

angler

within

watching

distance.
“Look, that guy down there’s
got one on -- told ya there was fish
in here!”

‘Wonder what he’s got. By the
ae of his pole it’s pretty darn
ig!”

The man, who was carefully
landing the only fish hooked in
hours, was Del Sedlacek
of
Arcata.
He crouched at the water’s
edge with one arm extending his
pole overhead and the other
reaching towad the shallow water

where the fish wriggled. As he
stood with his finger through the

gills of a four-pound salmon, his
broad smile effectively conveyed
his feelings
to his fishing
partners.
A man with tufts of gray hair
sticking out from
under his
Giants ball cap began reminiscing about last year on the
Mad. He was Wally Craycroft of
Eureka, and his opinion is shared
by many other fishermen.
“The run of steelhead in this
river last January was as good as

i

2
i4
&

i)

on

any I can remember, even as far
back as when I was a kid growing
up in this county.
“I fished every
day
for
three-and-a-half weeks and limited each day -- averaged about 10
pounds a fish,’ he smiled.
‘Probably only ate about one
fish. I gave ’em all away to
friends.”
Craycroft also commented on
the license fee and said that he
certainly thought he was getting
his money’s worth.
*
‘‘Where else are you gonna get
a whole year’s worth of entertainment for nine bucks?’’ he asked.
“Hell, a person could spend
that much for a movie and a bag
of popcorn!’’
Craycroft, as well as many
other Humboldt County fishermen, praised the Mad River
Hatchery efforts.
Not every fisherman was as
successful as Craycroft last year,
but every fisherman has his own
formula for success. Most agree
that if you don’t have your line in

the water you can’t catch fish.
Consequently,
many
try to
incorporate fishing into their
daily routines.

There are also those fishermen
who have a ‘‘secret spot.’’ It is

usually described as a deep hole
below a waterfall, and it's
necessary to hike about two-and-a-half miles to get there.
An elementary school teacher
from Blue Lake described such a
spot on Sunday.
“Two other guys and myself
were in there last year and
caught 50 steelies in one day. We
each kept our three nicest fish
and hiked out -- it was fantastic!”
The school teacher said he and

his partners are keeping
DEDICATION—Neither muddy water'é nor bad weather can
discourage many of the dedicated fishermen on the Mad River.

a:
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Scmmas

SECRET ‘SPOT—To some fiberinis the key to success is to find a ‘‘secret spot'’ or fishing hole.
There they will find solitude and, hopefully, fish.

quiet

about the location of their dream
spot.

Craycroft was more tongue-in-cheek about his formula for
success.
“Prayer, and a peanut butter
and onion sandwich are all you
need to catch fish,”’ he chuckled.
“I told that to some kids last
year who were getting skunked
and who wondered how I was able
to catch two fish just above where
they were fishing.”
“I said I was going to go up to
the car to meditate and have
another peanut butter and onion
sandwich, and when I came back
I was going to catch my third
fish.“
“When I returned in about 20
minutes, I cast in and pulled out
the nicest steelhead of the day,”’
he said.
Craycroft laughed about his
story while he stared out at the
Mad, watching his line’s movement. Unlike last year, he had
been fishing all day and hadn't
caught a thing.
Most of the anglers around him
hadn’t had a srike all morning.
Yet he and about 40 other persons
like him crowded along the rocky
bank of the Mad River, basking in
the sun, and doing what they
enjoyed most -- fishing.
There were complaints about
conditions that were too muddy,
about Russian trawlers ‘‘with
nets a mile long that didn’t
separate salmon from hake,” and
about the closeness along the
banks which caused lines to
occasionally become tangled -

‘“‘with that dumb SOB upriver.”
But more fishermen were
arriving than leaving, and every-

one was confident that the fish
were going to start hitting any
minute.
The Eel River, in the southern

portion of Humboldt County, was
deemed unfishable that same
evening because it hadn’t cleared

or dropped since the rain.
There was a tiny grandmother
with her long winter coat and

orange knit cap pulled tightly
over her ears. She and her
granddaughter were perched on
the edge of the wind-chopped,
cocoa-brown Eel at the Twelfth
Street, Fortuna, exit of Highway
101. They were the only persons
there.
From a sitting position’ she
would cast about 35 yards, wait
approximately 15 minutes. and
then reel in what she called a
trout (a small steelhead about 12
inches long).
This routine was observed for a
short time, and if it was a repeat
of the day's events. she was
destined to have a fine evening
meal.
“It's something to do.
me out of the house.”’

. . it gets
she said

“It's something to do...
gets me out of the house.”

from under the
visor of her cap.

green

plastic

She gave a slight tug on the line
and began reeling in another
trout. It gave her a nice tussle.
“The salmon are a little late
this year, but if the river clears
up I think we’ll still have a good
season,’’ she said.
‘Last
hooked
weighed
using a
fish ran
went on
the huge

year at Singley Hole I
a king that must have
45 pounds, but I was
borrowed pole and the
toward me. . .,”’ and she
explaining how she lost
salmon.

Maybe it’s not the one you
catch, but the big one that got

away. Maybe it’s the food on the
table, the relaxation, the solitude
or the spare time with nothing to

do.
Whatever the excuse, it’s
fishing in Humboldt County and,
appropriately, the bug is contagious.

Runner sees himself as enemy
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by Doug Williams
rather apathetic.”
The native of Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif. first
started running competitively in junior high. At the

Mark Dulaney knows there will always be certain
obstacles to overcome in running cross country.
He knows the layout of the course can be an enemy to
his style. He knows unfamiliar runners can give him

problems and he knows many times bad weather can
create almost ridiculous conditions.
But he also knows his biggest enemy can be himself.
‘‘T used to hate cross country,”’ said the Far Western
Conference’s (F WC) best runner in regular season this
ear.
. “In track, you knew that wherever you went, you’d
run on an oval, and the only variables might be
weather or altitude.”
Cross country arbitrary

“Cross

country

is completely

arbitrary.

Courses

have been made over any possible surface you can
think of. Therefore, you’ve got to take an attitude of

aggression when you enter a race, otherwise the course
will beat you.
“‘Sometimes the other team’s home course
advantage would be just too much for me. I'd be
defeated before the race even began. Now I know that
if I approach a course with an attitude of really going
at it, there isn’t a course that can’t be taken.”
Dulaney believes this year has been different from
previous cross country seasons. Coach Jim Hunt
agrees.
“The difference in him is motivation,” Hunt said.
‘‘He’s a highly-motivated runner this year. Last year I
think he ran mostly out of habit, because he’d been
doing it for so long.”’

This past weekend Dulaney became the FWC’s best
cross country runner.

Dulaney finished first in the FWC championships, as
he ran the 5.1 mile course in 25:42, 28 seconds faster
than the time he collected a week earlier on the same
San Francisco course. Both times were records.
Strength through Christianity
Dulaney attributes much of his success this year to
the strength he has developed through Christianity.
He hopes to eventually join Athletes In Action, a
Christian group devoted to spreading Christian
teachings by using athletics as a medium
for
communication.
“I’m running strongly now,’ Dulaney, a senior
English major said. ‘‘The caliber of my performances
shows that. I have confidence. I know that I can do it
through Him.
“The difference has been that I've learned total
release. That is. even if you're not that good, but go

absolutely as hard as possible, you're a winner in the
eyes of the Lord. Last year I was a loser in that respect,

time he was more interested in football, but found his
talents suited for running.
Following high school, Dulaney received a full
athletic scholarship to the University of Utah. During
hs two years at Utah, he found what it was like in big
time college athletics.
“I became disenchanted with being a ‘professional’

amateur athlete,’ he said. “The pressure was
tremendous. A friend of mine contracted intestinal

ulcers because of the pressure put on him to produce.”
Conference meets
“There were three arbitrary days in nine months
when we'd have our conference meets. If you couldn't
perform up to the expectations of your coaches on
these three arbitrary dates, you were in jeopardy of
losing your scholarship.”
Dulaney decided to find a college where he could
again be a student-athlete, rather than a “‘professional.” Since HSU gives no athletic scholarships, he said
he feels more of a sense of what athletics is all about,
because every person plays a sport for enjoyment
rather than to keep his scholarship.
Beside cross country, Dulaney also ran on the track
team last year and was third in the FWC in the
three-mile run. The 5-foot-102 inch, 135-pounder described what it’s like to run cross country.
Pain barrier
“‘You approach a pain barrier when you run ,” he
said. ie whole engine just grinds to a halt. When
you reach that level of pain, you’ve got to stop pushing

so hard and drop a little below the pain line.
“That's where conditioning comes in--to hold you at
that pace just under the pain barrier for as long as you

can, even though your guts are being tied up in knots.
It’s the gut-level of winning.

“Cross country
is a team sport, but the team is made
of individuals who determine the outcome of the race.
There’s no actual interaction among athletes, revolvng
around a ball, like in football, but there is a unity of

purpose. If I’m looking for victory, it’s obvious my
teammates will finish behind me.”’
Dulaney explained training depends on the

individual. He said he runs combinations of alternating

Photo by Art Webster

distances some days and runs for distances on the
trails behind HSU other days.

Mark

‘Man is a social animal and he likes to be around
people.”’ he said. ‘‘But everybody has to find their own

Dulaney

ways of release. The Lord gave me a pair of legs. They
allow me to find a release both physically and
mentally.”

Cross country, football, water polo

HSU fall sports head into final competition
BULLETIN—Because the entry
form was received late, the HSU
cross

country

team

will

not

be

allowed to compete in the NCAA
Division Three Championship
Meet on Saturday.
Proper
appeal channels were followed.
but the NCAA would not change
its decision. Mark Dulaney, who
won the Far Western Conference
individual championship, also
will not be allowed to compete as
an individual in the meet.

While three HSU teams hit the
road to play conference opponents for the last time
this
weekend, the cross country team,

Women

400-yard medley relay by Jane
Greenridge, Robin Smith, Sue
Rodearmel and Kelly Kinser. The
old record of 4:45 was broken
with a time of 4:40.01.

Kinser

The

‘Jacks

qualified

to

run in the Division Ill National
Collegiate Athletic Association
championships this weekend
because of a strong performance in the FWC championships
last Saturday.
Second place finish
Mark Dulaney, Chris Cole and
Ken Hammer finished first,
fourth and fifth respectively, to
lead the Lumberjacks to a second
place league finish behind UC
Davis.

lose; two records set

Although the HSU women’s
swim team as a whole did not
fare well last weekend against
Berkeley and Hayward, there
were some
good
individual
performances.
There was a record set in the

Kelly

money permitting, will be going a
little bit farther for its next confrontation.

beat

the

old

200-yard freestyle record of 2:12.2

with a time of 2:10.02.
Jane Greenridge qualified for
the Northern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (NCIAC) with a time of 33.7 in the
50-yard backstroke.
The NCIAC championships will
be held Dec. 5 and 6 at San
Francisco State.
The women’s volleyball team
will play San Francisco State on

Friday at San Francisco and San
Jose State
Saturday.

at

San

Jose

on

Dulaney broke the course
record he set the previous week.
Davis runners Matt Yeo, last
year’s winner, and Pete Sweeny
led the race most of the way.
‘I was content to let them set
the pace,’ Dulaney said. “It's a
lot more exhausting having to set
the pace yourself, like I did the
week before."
Competitive race
‘He ran one of the best
competitive races I have ever
seen,” Hunt commented.
‘He
was smart. He hung back when
he should have, and pushed it just
when the time was right.”
The football and water polo
teams, both coming off losses,
will finish their Far Western
Conference (FWC) schedules this
weekend. HSU’s soccer players
will also see their last league
competition when they travel to
Hayward.
HSU’s football team suffered
its third loss of the year, as the
University of Santa Clara came
from behind to beat the ’Jacks,
29-23. Coach Bud Van Deren’s
team will meet Chico State on the
Wildcat field next Saturday

night.

HSU led the Broncos 23-13 with
about 10 minutes remaining, but
Santa Clara turned the game
around with an 80-yard scoring
drive and another touchdown
following a Lumberjack fumble.
Santa Clara was successful in
both two-point conversion attempts following the touchdown.
“Santa Clara is a good team,”
Van Deren said. ‘‘Our guys gave
it a good shot, though, and we had
them for quite a while. We made
one crucial error (the fumble),
and they proved we couldn’t
handle their last two drives. That
was the difference.”’
Van Deren said senior kickerreceiver Rich Spinas kept the
‘Jacks in the game.
Spinas
punted for a 44.8 yard average
and kicked three field goals, one
of 45 yards. He also caught one
touchdown pass from quarterback Steve Kincanon.
This

was

‘“‘beat Davis

year”

for Coach Larry Angelel’s water
polo team, but the confrontation
between the two teams ended the
‘Jacks’ hopes for a FWC
championship, as Davis defeated

HSU 9-3 last Saturday.
Championship tournament
The Lumberjacks will be in San
Francisco Friday and Saturday
for the FWC
championship
tournament. However, Davis,
with the best season record, has

already clinched first place.
“The first half of the game we
played pretty well,’’ Angelel said.
“We played excellent defense.
But in the second half of the
game, Davis's speed and conditioning began to show. And, they
were twice as physical as we
were.”’
Angelel noted that Gary Furness, Ron Brown and Mark McGowan played well in the loss.
HSU’s goals came from Furness,
McGowan and Mike O’Brien.
Humboldt will play Hayward
and Davis Friday, and Sacramento and San Francisco the
following day. The ‘Jacks have to
beat Hayward to capture second
place.
Soccer win
The soccer team picked up its
first league win against Sacramento State, 2-1, last weekend.
Coach Rob Kelly’s team is now
1-3 in FWC competition, and will
meet Hayward Saturday.
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